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;legishiafibe Ass5elfb[I L
Tuesday, 1st Selitember, 1896.

Question Reprted Coal Deposits in Pethl-Question:
5hootif; f Natives by Police in Northern District,
-Question and Motion: Berthing for Deep Ban
V'essels at Frewaantle-Motions; Leave or Absence
-Western, Australian Bank (private) Bill ;petition;
Bill readl first time-Streets ad Read. Oeumon
ad Marble Bas) Cloure Bill: third reading-Rods

and Streets (dllea and hiusselton) Closure bill
in commnittee-Judges' Pension Bill : ie committee;
point of order-W.A. TusrCluAotReea (private)i
,il: deinte on second raadisgresuinerl-Legitima-,
tion of children Bill : second re.aing uewtived-
Brotion: To relax lebor conditions on Goldfields;
delate resanned-Adjonrsent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-REPORTED COAL DEPOSITS
IN PERTH.

MR. A. FORREST, without notice and
by leave, asked the Comm issioner of Rail-
ways whether the bore for water which
was being put down in the railway pre-
maises near the West Perth station had
passed into large coal deposits, as reported.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:
The Government have no information as
to the p)robable existence of coal deposits
in connection with the bore now being
put down at the railway yard in Perth.

QUESTION-SHOOTING OF NATIVES BY
POLICE IN NORTHERN DISTRICT.
MR. TRAYLEN, in accordance with

notice, asked the Colonial Secretaxy-(i.)
Whether his attention had been called
to the fact that a party of police had
recently shot a number of natives in the
North District? (2.) What was the
justification of this act?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
SirS. Forrest) replied :-(i.) The ComZ
inissioner of Police reports that natives
on Fitzroy River had been giving trouble
for some time. That they had formed
themselves into a hostile camp, burning
the country, threatening the settlers, and
stealing stock, and also had speared a
boundary rider. The police went in
pursuit and conflicts ensued, resulting
in nine natives being killed and two
wounded. (2.) The hostility of the
natives, culminating in the spearing of
the boundary rider.

QUESTION~ AN9D MOTION-BERTHING
FOR DEEP-SEA VESSELS AT FRE-
M1ANTLE.

AIR. HIGHAM, in accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works-(i.) Whether any steps were
being taken to provide berthage for deep-
sea vessels at Fremantle, in view of the
present inadequate accommodation, and
of tme fact that the North Mole and
South Mole wharves would not lbe avail-
able for a considerable time for deep-sea
Vessels1? (2.) Whether the Government
were aware that the accommodation
promised by the Director of Public Works
to a recent deputation would be altogether
inadequate for even the existing traffic ?
(3.) In view of the block now existing,
whether the Government intended t~o
establish a system of continuous overtime
in the discharging of ships?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:-
(s.) The Government consider that the
wharf at the North Mole, which is now
under construction, and the portion of
the permancnt quay within the river
which has also been commenced, should,
when completed, afford sufficient accom-
modation for the time being. These two
works will be completed sooner than any
other work, giving equal facilities, could
possibly be, and are now being pushed
on as rapidly as p)ossible. Plan and
estimates are also being prepared for
wharfage accommodation on the Northern
side of the South Mole, and, if necessary,
this additional work cani he carried on
simultaneously with the other works
before mentioned. (2.) TheGovernment
are of opinion that the accommodation
to be provided will be as much as they
can deal with, with our present haulage
power, which is, however, being steadily
supplemented by the arrival of locomo-
tives from England, and it is proposed
to increase the wharfage accommodation
at least as rapidly as the haulage power
is increased. (3.) There would, at pre-
sent, be no utility in establishing a
continuous system of overtime in the
discharge of ships. owing to shortage
of haulage power; but, in every instance
where the department is able to deal with
the cargoes, overtime is already authori-
sed.

AIR. HIGHAM1 (at a later stage), in
accordance with notice, moved " That
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there be laid upon tile tablu- of the House.
all correspondence betwven the Govern-
ment and the Harbour Master in counc-
tion with the berthing accommodation
for deep-sea vessels at Fremantle." This
motion, he said, had relation to the
answers which thle Director of Public
Works had given that evening to the
three questions, lie hlad put. The Director
of Works had stated, in his replies, that
because sufficient haulage power on the
railwatys could not be provided for taking
goods away from the wharf, he would
3grant to the mercantile and shipping
community of Fremnantle certaini facilities.
But, on the other hand, there was the
immediate question as to what should be
done; for it appeared that, while waiting
for the supply of certain haulage power
on the railways, trade was being crippled,
not only at Fremnantle, but throughout
the colony, and the trading community
were being put to an expense which was
altogether out of proportion to what
should bie necessary for preventing
the losses caused by this want of
facilities at Fremantle. Some details
of the shipping would show how
serious was the detention, especially of
steamers, through the insufficiency of
facilities for landing cargoes and hauling
them away. The steamer " Alagonia"
had been lying off 8-L days, and was still
unable to get a berth at the jetty. The
"Thnaxnineka," after 41 days' detention,

transferred the whole of her cargo to
another boat, rather than wait longer for
a berth. The 11Wollowra" arrived on
the 31st August, with 1,500 tons to
discharge. and there was no chance of a
berth for three weeks. Even when she
did happen to get a berth, probably 15
days would be occupied in discharging,
owing to the insufficiency of haulage
power for taking away the goods. The
'New Guinea" arrived on the 21lst
August, and, having tried unsuccessfully
to get in, she would not be able to obtain
a berth before the 4th instant, after
which she would be occupied a week or a
fortnight in discharging at a slow rate.
The " Cloncurry " arrived on the 30th
August, and there was no prospect of a
berth for three weeks. The "Maritta"
arrived on the 21st August; she could
not secure a berth till the 28th, and it
was hard to say how tong the discharging
would occupy. The "Gabo," after 7

days' detention, secured at berth, and 9
days were occupied in dischbarging 900
tons of cargo, which, under ordinary
circumstances, should have been dis-
charged in 2 days. The "Buninyong"
had been waiting one wveek; she inight
have to wait a, second week before getting
a berth ; and probably 8 dlays would
then be occupied in dischairging cargo,
which should require only 2 days. So
great was the block at present that no less
than seven steamers-the " Cloucurry,"
"Esk-dale," " Mount Hebron," " Wol-

low.ra," " Buninyonig," " Maori King,"
and " Rockton "-were lying off waiting
for berths at the jetty, and there
was no lprospect of their being able
to get berths within a, fortnight. These
particulars were siificient to satisfy
all concerned that something must be
done immediately for the shipping and
comminercial community. Haulage power
on the railway mighlt be short, but sonic
steps should be- taken to secure a
sufficiency of haulage power to niect the
demand. The excuse a short time ago
was that the block at Fremantle was due
to the insuafficiency of railway trucks; but
any person travellingv about the railway
and observing what was going onl, as lie
did from day to day, must be satisfied
from the way trucks were lying about
idle that the argument as to shortness of
trucks wvas no longer available. In
addition to all this trouble amongst the
steam shipping companies, there were 17
vessels lying at Owen's Anchorage, dis-
charging at various stages. The Premier
received a deputation of shipmiasters a
few days ago, and the hon. gentleman
appeared rat .her inclined to censure the
lighter owners bec;ause they would not go
and discharge these vessels except when
it suited their interest to do so. He (Mr.
Hfighani) did not know whether the
Premier regarded the lighter owners as
philanthropists, hut their business was to
mahe money, and they conducted it
accordingly. Possibly, under a systemn of
licensing, the Government might be able
to compel lighter onmers to discharge a
vessel in full; but, if so, instead of the
lighterage rate being 6is. a ton as now,
and instead of its being 4s. a ton, as it
would be if proper facilities were avail-
able, the price per ton for lighterage
would rise to 10s. or 1.5s. uinder a system
of that kind.

[ASSEMBLY-] at Frem-antle.
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THE PRE31IER said the lighter owners
-stated they could carry the goods cheaper
than the railway, and bring them to
Perth.

Ma. HIGHAM said the wharfingers at
the present time were capable of dealing
with from 1.000 to 1,200 tons of cargo
a day, and it might be expected that, with
greater facilities provided, the quantity
ighot be increased to 2,000 tons per day

within a few weeks; but unless the Goy-
erment could see their way to come to
some immediate arrangement for dealing
with the present congestion, it was likely
to get worse, and would certainly go on
for weeks or months. While lie readily
gave credit to the Railway Departmen~t
for dealing with the traffic tip to a certain
point, yet it could not bie denied that the
department did not thoroughly grasp the
situation; and, if the present state of
congecstion was to continue, the colony as
a whole, and the mercantile community
particularly, would have to pay an ad-
ditional freight of £1 per ton on all cargo.
With something like 60,000 tons of cargo
conming into the colony at the present
time, it stood to reason that, unless proper
facilities were provided at a quicker rate,
the colony would soon have to paw some-
thing like a quarter of a ilflion of money
as a consequence of the Government's
not having provided proper facilities for
landing, and sufficient haulage power on

th ailway. The steamship companies
were talking of increasing the freights,
and also of insisting on delivering cargoes
into lighters; but this proposal was pure
nonsense, for the lighters would soon be
filled up, and there were no facilities for
discharging on the shore. The essence of
the steamn-shipping business was prompt-
itude in discharging cargoes, thereby
saving the heavy expenses incident&] to
the steamship trade; and unless the
steamers could have promptitude of dis-
charge there would be increase of expense
to the trading community. One of the
managers of a steamnship; company had
told-him, that day, that passengers' lu--
gage (the heavier portion) had been on
l)card one steamer at Fremnantle almost
a fortnight after the passengers had
gone* ashore, and all the passengers
could get were a few portmnanteaux,
and such light things. The trend of
this question was that they in Fre-
mantle understood the Harbour Master

had strongly recoginised the necessity
of utilisigOwen's Anchorage for the
purpose of reducing the congestion at the
Fremantle jetties; but it seemed, from
what had been stated, that the Engineer-
in-Chief was not in favour of spending
money for utiising Owen's Anchorage, as
he evidently feared that, if it were once
started, it might grow into the Larger
scheme, and might run into an expense of
perhaps £e375,000 ; but the steamship
owners and those persons concerned in
the traffic had never asked for any large
scheme of that kind, and it had never
been seriously imooted that the dredging
proposed by Sir John Coode should be
undertaken. So far as the entrance to
Owen's Anchorage was concerned-thiat
by the Challenger passage-there was
one rock that might be removed without
great expense. He remembered some
two or three years ago, while fishing in
that passage, watching a barque being
towed out, and the risk of bumping on
that rock seemed so great that his heart
was in his mouth while the danger was
imminent. Owen's anchorage might he
made of great convenience for relieving
the present congestion, if landing accom-
miodation were p)rovided for vessels of
medium draught. The jetty might, at a
small expense, be made available.
Possibly the Engineer- in-Chief might be
.against that scheme ; bitt, without dis-
puting his ability, it was well-knowna the
Engineer-in-Chief was at thorough en-
thussiast, concerning his own scheme, and,
like most enthusiasts, hie would be apt to
sacrifice everything else that threatened
to interfere with it. He (Mr. Higham)
hoped the Government would consent to
lay the papers on the table; and if those
papers were found to endorse the general
impression that prevailed in Fremantle,
that Owen's Anchorage might be made
available for the traffic at a comparatively
small cost, he would, later on, move
further in this matter. Unless the colony
and the mercantile community were
to be burdened with very serious
losses, lie nmust again say that much
greater facilities than those p~roposed by
the Government should be provided.
Those prop~osals, as For ats they went,
were very good, but they wold afford no
immediate relief. He honestly believed
that Owen's Antchorage could, within six
wveeks or two months, be made to -afford
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very considerable relief to the congestion
which had become so serious at Fre-
mantle.

MR. SOLOMON, in supporting the
motion, said that much of what he had
intended to say had been anticipated by
his colleague, the member for Fremantle.
At present there were 60,000 or 70,000
tons of cargo lying in vessels between
Owen's Anchorage and the Fremantle
jetty, and there was no hope of these
vessels being discharged for a consider-
able time to come. Not only that, but it
was a menace to the town of Fremnantle
to see the way in which combustibles-
gunpowder and other explosives-were
being carted daily through the streets,
without any notice of the intention so to
do, and without any visible care being
exercised for preventing such an accident
as might prove to be calamitous. Besides
that, the number of vessels now lying at
Owen's Anchorage would pay for the
making of about three miles of railway
for bringing goods along the shore to the
present railway terminus, and hie did not
think such a line would cost more than
£10,000. When lion, members saw the
papers laid on the table, as lie hoped
they would be, a case would be made out
in favour of the Owen's Anchorage
scheme; because it was evident that the
whole colony was suffering, and that
people were crying out against the
enormous prices they had to pay for
articles of consumption. It was high
time the proper discharge of cargo
was taken thoroughly in hand. The
Government deserved credit for what
they had done; but, judging from present
appearances, it would take months
before all the congestion was relieved.
He was speaking not only in the interests
of Fremantle, but of the whole colony' , as
the whole p~eople were suffering from the
present state of things.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said the
Government had no objection to lay on
the table the papers which the lion.
member for Fremnantle had asked for, if
he would state precisely' what documents
he desired to see, as correspondence had
been going on for a long time between the
Harbour Master and the Government in
connection with the port of Fremantle.
If, as the lion. member asserted, the
Harbour Master (Captain Russell) advo-

cated the Owen's Anchoirage scheme, it
could be only lately that hie had done so,
because, in a report submitted to the
House in 1888, the Harbour Maste-r said:

",That it should be deemed by some
"bhigh authorities useless and imprac-
" ticable to open up the Swan River seemed
",a great misfortune. The efforts in this
" direction of the Hon. the Director of
" Public Works will be watched with great
' interest, and the fact, as stated by Sir
" John Goode, that there is no perceptible
" current at the river mouth, will, it is to
" be hoped, prove to have become altered.
" There being so little rise and fall of the
"tide, the absence of scour is the reason

" given for the impossibility of a channel
"being kept ope~n, even if formed; but if,

" after the channel is deepened and
" straightened, the ebbing currents should
" be found of good strength, then this
"Opinion may be possibly somewhat
"'modified." From this extract the House
would see that, in 1888, Captain Russell
was quite in favour of the river scheme for
making a harbour. The real difficulty in
connection with the shipping, to-day was
that the Railway Department had not
sufficient haulage power to take away the
cargoes as fast as they sould be landed;
but the rolling stock was being increased
as rapidly as possible, although the lion.
member for Fremnantle would lead the
House to suppose that nothing was
being dlone in this direction. There had
been some delay in getting 11 new
engines to work, owing to some of their
fittings having been placed in the bottom
of the ship's hold; but hie had that day
been informed that the locomotives were
now complete, and they would be put on
the lines at once. As the engines and
trucks which had been ordered camne to
hand, a very large quantity of cargo
could be dealt with; but the traffic had
grown so rapidly-increasing from the
handling of 1,000 tons per day to 1,500
tons per day-that, for the time being, the
department could not carry away the
goods as fast as they arrived in the port.
But the department was fully alive to the
necessity of doing so; and if hion. members
and the public would only have a little
patience, all the difficulties would soon lie
overcome. For the time being, however,
if the goods were allowed to come ashore
all at once, there would be such an accu-
mulation as would prevent the consign-
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inents be-ing got away t quickly as was
bing done now. Therefore hie had had to
let thP argoQes remain in the ships, because
if goods were permitted to comne ashore in
vast quantities, they would fill not only all
the go~ls sheds but also the ground
about them, and the consequence would
be that the cargo which came ashore first
would get so covered uip that it would be
months before it could be got at and
taken away. Congestion of goods traffic
had happened in everyv country where a
rush to goldfields occurred. It had hap-
pened in Melbourne, in California, and he
believed the samue thing had been ex-
perienced more recently in South Aus-
tralia. in connection with the development
of mining at Broken Hill. Of course it
was only niatural for the trading com-
munity to seize on the opportunity to
plead scarcity, and to endeavour to raise
the price of their goods; but there was
no scarcity of merchandise in this colony,
as anyone would admit who knew thie
state of business, or who inspected the
warehouses of Perth and Fremnantle. It
was the fashion to blame the Government
for not delivering the imported goods as
fast as they arrived; but that had no
more to do with the price of goods than
it had with the recent rise in the price of
kerosene, which was really due to thje fact
that at a certain time, when mierchants
were daily expctting the arrival of a ship
laden with oil from New York, they re-
frained from sending, their usual orders
to the eastern colonies, and so, when the
ship did not arrive so soon as expected, the
local stocks of oil ran out, and the price
rose. Then the Government were blamed
for the enhanced Price, on the ground
that it was caused b y the block at Fre.-
mantle. In the samne way the block was
made the pretext for raising the price of
other commodities, for it was part of the
training of a mercantile man to get the
highest price hie could for what he had to
sell. The fact was that, as the Premier
had said in making his Financial State-
ment, many commercial houses in the
eastern colonies were extending their
operations to this colony, with the result
that there were ten merchants now where
there used to be one. These warehouses
had to hie stocked, and] hence the imports
were growing in greater proportion than
the population ; or, in other words,. while
the population was only twenty-five per

cen3t. More now that it Was last year, the
imports of goods had doubled during
that period ; and, as business mciiU kftew,
more goods were being brough1t in now
than were necessary for the require-
ments of the country. The Government,
in order to cope with the expansion of
railway traffc, had ordered, even without
the authority of Parliament, £-750,000
worth of Lolling stock; and if the
necessity arose again lie would order twice
as much, as lie believed that, under such
circumstances, this House Would justify
him in doing so. No time was being lost
in providing facilities in other directions.
The river wharf, which had been promised
to the deputattion that waited upon himi,
had been commenced and was proceeding
as quickly as poissible, fourty-four piles
having already been driven. A steami
derrick had( been put up and three lines
of rails laid down on the hiarbour jetty.
to forward the handling of cargo and the
discharging of lighters. The Govern-
ment were sparing no effort to meet the
demands made upon them, and in a little
while everyvone would have reason to be
satisfied. The Railway Department was
really doing twice the work that it dlid
three months ago, and probably the trade
of the next three wouths would almost
double againi; so that the House could
understand the pressure that was put
upon the department. The Government
and the department were trying to do
their best, tinder the circumstances, and
were doing all that they could to get the
goods away' from Fr(-iantle. It was not
his desire to make warehouses of the
ships ; hie was only too anxious to enable
the vessels to get rid of their freight
without delay, for it was against the
interests of the ])ort 10 detain the
shipping; but the Railway Department
had been powe rles s to gi ve qu ick despatchm
to ships up to the present time. There
was no doubt that the lighters ought to
be made to clear a ship, once they comn-
ineneed to unload her. He knew of one
vessel which had been cleared of all but
120 tons of heavy cargo, and no lighter
would go near her to take out the iron
and cement that were left, because they
found it more profitable to hiandle lighter
merchandise ; therefore it became very*
neccessary to make it compulsory for a
lighter to empty a boat, after having
commenced to discharge her.

Berthi7ig Vesaets (it Fremantle. 551.
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MR. MORAN said there was no doubt
the country felt dissatisfied about the
way the goods were landed. Mining
managers bad strongly complained to
him of the higgledy-piggledy arrival of
their machinery--a piece here and. there,
some lying at Southern Cross and some
at Fremantle, so that the importers of
plant were put to enormous delay in
proceeding with the development of their
mines. The Engineer-in-Chief recom-
mended the House not to touch Owen's
Anchorage, but the shipowners were
strongly desirous of being allowed to
land cargo there. It was obvious that
the goods could not be handled with
despatch, in the small space that was now
available on the pier, where truc]s had
to lose too much time in shunting and
were often blocked when full. It was
imperatively necessary to make Owen's
Anchorage a by-landing place where
cattle and chilled meat, of which lie hoped
to see large consignments soon, could be
put ashore. Hon. members were not
justified in setting aside their opinions
because the Engineer-in-Chief had very
naturally fallen in love with his own
scheme. The Engineer-in-Chief could
not possibly give an unbiassed opinion
on this matte r, as hie had planned another
scheme to which he wanted the House
to devote every pound, in order that it
might be carried out, and make his
reputation. He (Mr. Moran) was sure
it would be wise to utilise Owen's Anchor-
age, which would accommodate vessels
drawing S0ft. of water. It was a matter
of necessity that West Australia should
be an importing country; that it must
import a great deal of mining machinery
as well as other things; and it was
necessary that every facility should be
given to encourage shippers, and to lower
their charges by giving good berthage
accommodation to large vessels. if
Owen's Anchorage scheme was not carried
out at present, it would have to be after
the general election, when there would be
a number of new goldfields members in
this House. who would vote for anything
that would enable people to get their
goods in something like a reasonable time.
It would of course be better if all the
mining machinery required on the fields
couild be manufactured within the colony,
but until they were able to manufacture
this mining machinery, every facility

should be given for landing it from other
parts of thle world. He hoped the mem-
bers for Fremantle would push the
matter of making use of Owen's An-
chorage, notwithstanding the opposition
of the Engineer-ini-Chief.

MR. GEORGE said he could not quite
understand sonic of the remarks of the
member for Yilgarn with reference to
the landing of mining machinery. He
(Mr. George) did not think the Govern-
ment were to blame for the delay that
took place sonmc time ago in the landing
of mining- machinery. He knew of one
company that had kept the whole of their
niachinery at Fremantle for a considerable
time, as they were waiting for the
opening of the railway to Coolgardie.
By adopting that course the company had
saved £3,000. The company stationed
a man at Fremantle to see that the
machinery was not sent on to Coolgardie.
As regarded the difficulty in getting goods
('ut of the ships, he did not think they
could blame the Railway Department
for that. He supposed his firm-brought
a fair amount of heavy goods into the
colony, and he found it necessary to get
not only his partners to look to the
landing, but he had also to see himself
to that operation. He often found that
the separation of the parts of a coiiswin-
ment of machinery arose in the loading
of the ship, rather than on the railway.
They should be fair and reasonable when
dealing with the Railway Department
wvith regard to this matter of the
block at Fremantle, and he thought it
right to say that he gave the officers
of the Railway Department credit for
doing the best they could un1der the
circumstances. It was all very well
to condemn the Railway Department,
but there was no fairness in that when
the department was doing all that
possibly could bie done. He claimed to
speak as a man who knew something
about traffic and railway management.
During the last six or seven months lio
had had to go to Fremantle very'
frequently, and lie had found that the
officials of the department there did their
best for those wvho approached them in a
reasonable manner. Some people. when
they went to these officials, began at once
to use strong language as to the depart-
mient, and to call the officials " names,"
and there were few men who would display
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much zeal under such circumstances. I
The dissatisfaction as to the state of
things at Fremantle was not with the
merchants, but with the shipping 1)eople.
The shipowners had complained that they
could not get their goods landed, and
they had given this as a reason for raising
freights. As to the Engineer-ini-Chief
and his opinion about Owen's Anchorage,
the opinion of that official was worth
taking. He (Mr. George) did not know
anything about Owen's Anchorage, but
he did think the Government might see
wvhether facilities for shipping could not
he given in connection with the harbour
scheme in the river. The facilities he
referred to might, be given without
interfering with the big scheme. He was
in Melbourne when they started the big
scheme there, and long before thle short
cut was open, wharves and warehouses
were constructed, and ships discharged at
them. He would like to know whether
there was any reason wvhy that course
could not be followed at Fremnantle. So
far as he could see. there was no reason
for it. The Commissioner had said a
good deal about the haulage power,
lbut they had to go back two years
to find the reason for that. The rollinig
stock that was now coming to hand
should have been ordered two years
ag~o, whereas it was only ordered in a
h 'ysterical way in the early part of the
present year.

MR. SiitPsoN: The Premier is to blame
for that.

MR. GEORGE: The reason for the
delay was perhaps the time wasted in the
preparation of the order. He knew of
one case in which the ordering of roling
stock was delayed for months, for one
reason and another. As far as he could
see, the railway men were doing their
very best. He did not think the Coin-
missioner of Railways was right in re-
ferrinig to Victoria as all example of a
lblock occurring through the gold rush.
Thle fact of the matter was that the block
at M~elbourne occurred through the de-
sertion of the crews of the ships, a state
of thing-s which had not yet occurred in
this colony. He hoped the Government
would place the papers asked for on the
table.

MR. HASSELL said that, after heating
the statement of the lion, member for
Fremantle, hie thought tile time had

comic when the House should consider
the question of the purchase of the Great
Southern Railway. The purchase of that
line would help very Materially in re-
ducing the block at Fremantle. [MR.
R. F. SHOLL: No, no.] The member
for thle Gascoynie always objected to
everything; but he (Mr. Hassell) hoped
that when the question of the purchase
of the Great Southern Railway came on
for consideration, the hon. member would
not object then. The time had come
when that House should consider the
purchase of the Great Southern Railway
as a means of relieving the block at
Fremantle. A certain quantity of trade
had gone to Albany already, and much
more could be done there. He hoped
hon. members would take this matter
into their consideration.

Question put and passed.

MOTIONS-LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of the PREMIER, further

leave of absence for one fortnight was
granted to the member for East Kimber-
ley (Mr. Connor), whose return was
expec~ted in a day or two.

On the motion of MR. ILLINGwoRTU,
f urther leave of absence for one fortnight
was granted to the meimber for Albany
(Mr. Leake) and the member for Pil-
barns (Mr. Keel)).

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK
(PRIVATE) BILL.

Petition f rom shareholders of Western
Australian Bank presented by the At-
torney General, and received.

Bill, in accordance with the prayer of
the petition, introduced and read a first
time; also referred to a select cornmittee
consisting of the following members:-
Air. Tioton, Mr. Randell, Mir. Traylen,
Mr. Wood, and the Atto-ney General,
as mover.

STREETS AND ROADS (GREENMOUNT
AND MARBLE BARt) CLOSURE BILL.

THIRD READING.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to tile Legislative Council.

ROADS AND STREETS (MULLEWA AlqTD
BUSSELTON) CLOSURE BILL.

TN COMMITTEE:

Bill considered in Committee, agreed
to without amendment, and reported.

Report adopted.
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JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

The House went into Committee to
consider the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Pension onl 15 years' service

or permanent infirmity:
Mu. GEORGE moved, as an amend-

ment, that the word "fifteen," in the
second Line, be struck out, and the word
"twenty" be inserted in lieu thereof, lie
took this course in ordler to express his
opinion that a more iniquitous Bill had
never been introduced by any Government
in any Parliament.

THE CHAIRMAN said the member
for the Murray must not use terms of
that character, as they were not quite
parliamentary.

AIR. GEORGE said he used the word
"iniquitous " in a parliamentary, not a

personal sense; and he should like to
have the ruling of the Speaker on the
point. He thought that no inoreiniquitous
Bill had ever been introduced than the
Judges' Pension Bill; and the majority
Of the members of that House were of
that opinion, but had voted against their
convictions and against their conscience.
He, onl the other hand, was expressing an
opinion that he held strongly. It was
iniquitous that a judge, after serving
fifteen years, should be entitled to at
p)ension as provided in the Bill; and he
was astonished that any judge should
have the audacity t~o ask the Government
to carry this proposal through Parliament
for him. This House had no right to
pledge future generations to that in-
debtedness. The judges served the
country well and honlourably, butl that
was no reason why' members should agree
to burden future generations with their
maintenance. In E ngland one of the
questions debated each year in the House
of Commnons, with great acrimony. was
thle "granting of pensions to thle civil
servants. If the present Bill was
passed, they would be practically
pledging the country to a system of
pensions throughout the whole of the
civil service, and he thought such a
p~roposal iniquitous.

Tan CHAIRMAN said that the lion.
member Could find terms sufficientlx
expressive, without using, tie word
" iniquitous."

Mu. G11EORGE said lie would like to
hlave the ruling of the Speaker on the
point, and would therefore make a formal
request that the point raised by the
Chainnan should be referred to the
Speaker.

POINT OF ORDER.

THE SPEAKER having resumed the
Chair,

Tnn CHAIRMAN said: I called the
hion. member for the Murray to order for
the use of unparliamentary language, and
he has questioned that ruling.

THE SPEAKER: I am very sorry I
have been called upon to give a decision
on this point, because I think it is not a
case when the Speaker should be called
on to decide as to expressionis that are
often used in committee. I should not,
I think, have ruled the lion. member out
of order unless the expression had refer-
ence to an Act that already existed, as
then he would have been out of order,
unless he intended to move for the repeal
of that Act, But I1 did not understand
the hion. member to refer to any Act now
in existence. He merely referred to the
Bill now under debate, and I should not
miyself think hie was out of order in
making use of the expression, under the
circumstances.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE CHAIRMAN: Now the hen.
member may proceed.

Ma. GEORGE said hie must say the
Bill was unjust, and hie might call it
a wicked Bill. It was unjust because he
considered they had no right to saddle
on future generations the burdens which
they themselves created. He thought it
wicked because it was the admfission of
a principle which could not be called
righteous. They emiployed the judges, and
acknowledged their hl~oonalie conduct,
and paid them for it; but they did not
undertake to say that, as long as the
judges condescended to live, this House
would burden future geuerations with
their keep. One of thle first duties to be
instilled was that of lay-ing by for a time
when a person would be unable to work,
and that was a righteous principle. The
judges received a fairly- good salary, and,
with thle increases given, it wvas surel~'
sufficient to enable them to imiake pro-
vision for a time when they might become
disabled by infirmity. 'The Oreords of
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other countries would not show that the
work was so remarkably arduous as to
sap all the life out of judges dluring their
service. There were many persons in the
colony who, throughout anl arduous
career, had tried honourably to meet
their engagements, bitt who, through
illness or stress of circumstances, bad
not been able to succeed; but. for
these unfortunate men was provided
the Poor Men's Home, and not very
much sympathy was given with it.
He supposed the Bill would pass, with
the aid of the obedient majority of the
Government; lbuthe would certainly move
to strike out the word " fifteen," and
insert "twenty" in its place, -as fifteen
years was too short a period of service
for which a judge could fairly expect to
get a pension. If he might use the word,
it was a eyugaious act on the p)art
of the Gvrnen;t to bring in this Bill
in the way they had done. He moved, as
an amendment, that the word " fif teen"
be struck out, with at view of inserting
the word " twenty " in lieu thereof.

MR. R. F. SHOLL supported the
amendment, because the Bill, as a whole,
was quite unnecessary. They' found that
the heads of departments and other
officers who had grown old in the service
had to wait for 80 'years, unader the
Superannuation Act, even if incapacitated,
and then the salary for the last three
years of their service was averaged. He
lbelieved in lpayiiig the judges wvell, but he
saw no reason for placing them on a
footing different from that of other civil
servants of the country, and there was no
logical argument for doing so. He would
rather have seen the minimum period of
service fixed at 25 years in the Bill, but
he would support the amendment.

THE: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest)
said civil servants generally entered the
service when young, and worked them-
selves upl through the service; so that
when they had served for 40 years, they
would be about 60 years of age, and be
entitled to two-thirds of their salary
under the Superannuation Act. But a
judge, who entered the service later in
life, no matter hlow many years he served,
could not get more than one-half the
salary as pension uinder this Bill. If a
man were in good health and capable of
carrying on his duties, hie ought not to
seek to leave the service until 60 years of

age; and pensions were not given to
judges or anyone else with the object of
enabling themn to retire and enjoy them-
selves while in the prime of life or in
rolbust health. The intention of pensions
was to allow an officer, when he was no
longer able to perform his duties to his
own satisfaction, and, in some cases, to
the satisfaction of the public, to retire;
and under the Superannuation Act he
could retire, provided he was 60 years of
age; or, if he retired earlier, it must be on
a medical certificate, which had to be
approved by the Governor in Council.
By inserting in this Bill a proviso that a
judge mustbc 60years of age beforeclaiin-
ing a Pension, they were doing all they
oulght to do; and the same law was In
operation in Tasmania, and New Zealand.
It was not likely that judges would be
ap~pointed at an earlier age than 45, so
that 16 years' service would mate their
age about 60. There wvas nothing unusnal
in the Bill, as the same thing existed in
all the colonies except South Australia,
where the Actlhad been repealed. If it
were desired that judges should be
independent, they, must be placed in a
position of independence, as they stood
betwveen the Crown and the people. If
that were not so, the judges would
always he thinking they would have to
come, cap in hiand, to this House for a
pension when broken down in health.
This Bill proposed no more than obtained
in England, Victoria, Queensland, New
South Wales, Tasmiania, and New Zea-
land; but the Government were willing
to insert a provision that a judge must
be 60 years of age before he could claim
the right to r-etire On a pension.

MR. JAMES understood it was not
tihe intention of the amendment to ex-
clude the 'judges fromt the right that
other civil servants had of getting a pen-
sion. If judges were Iplaced on the same
footing as other civil servants, that would
be anl injustice, as in a judge the
country obtained ripened experience;
whereas a civil servant might join as a6

boy- of 16, when his services were not
very valuable, but when lie received his
superannuation at the end of 40 years'
service, he got it, not on the average
salary received throughout the period.
but on the salary received in the three
years when his service was the most
valuable to the State. The mere amount
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of salary had nothing to do with the
question ; therefore it was not right to
apjply to a judge, who gave fifteen years'
service of ripened experience, the rules
provided for ordinary civil servants, who,
perhaps for 20 years' of their service,
simply served ais ordinary clerks. In every
English-speaking country, pensions were
given to the judges. InI England, the
judges were entitled to penfsions after
15 years' service; but the trouble there
was that the judges were not anxious
to leave work at the end of 15 years and
retire on a J)eUsiofl. There neecd be no
fear that, directly a judge had served
1S years, he would take the pesin
ais that had not been the experience else-
where, and was not likely to be so
here.

MR. R. F. SHOLL said hie was not an
advocate of ])ensioning at all, but the
judges should be placed on the same
footing, as regarded pensions, as the other
civil servants; therefore it was not neces-
sary to have a special Act dealing wvith
the judges. In the case of civil servants
who began very young, it should be
remembered their pay had been small for
years, and if they, retired in the early
days of their service, their pension would
be also small. Since the introduction of
responsible government, the salaries of
the judges had been raised twice, and
might be raised again. This Bill mnust
have beeni instigated by the Attorney
General, as anl inducement to one of the
judges to retire early.

MR. GEORGE said the Premier
should abstain from bringing forward
the threadbare argument that what was
p)roposed here was done elsewhere.
Whenever the Premier found that an y-
thing was done elsewhere which suited
the particular case, lie brought it forward,
but when the opposite was the case, lie
discreetly kept it in the lbackground.
There was not the slightest argument in
anything the Premier had said; and the
Premier had been something like the
toys Which were wound up) with a key
and ran down ; and in this instance the
winding up might have lbeen done by
a round-robin from the judges. The
Premier's whole heart was not in this
Bill.

At 6830 p*m. the CHAIRMAN left the
chlair.

At 7,30 p.m. the CHAIRMIAN resumed
the chair.

MR. GEORGE, resuming his remarks
on the amendment lie had moved, said he
felt convinced that those hon. members,
who had listened carefully to his argu-
nients must have come to the conclusion
that his amendment should be accepted.
The unfortunate statement made by the
Premier, as to the spectacle of a 'judge
coming, cap in hand, to that House solicit-
ing for a pensionl, when disabled from
work, and notbeing listened to sympathieti-
cally, was an overdrawn picture of what
might happen ; for his own belief was
that the House would certainly listen
with respectful sympathy to anyv such
application from a judge. His conten-
tion was that this House had no right to
saddle posterity with debts which more
properly belonged to this generation;
and, therefore, being opposed to the
principle of pensions, he had proposed to
reduce the amount in the clause. He
would be more inclined to do, right away
at once, what appeared to be the ultimate
intention of the Government; for he
would rather support a proposal to raise
the salary of the Chief Justice to £92,000
a year, and leave out the pension alto-
gether. The course now proposed by the
Government appeared to him to be start-
ing hailf-way, for lie expected they would,
next year or soon after, bring in a Bill to
further increase the salary of the Chief
Justice to £2,000 a year. The Govern-
mnent had not the pluck to do it now, and

*therefore they had brought in this most
unrighteous Bill for granting pensions.
He commended his amendment to the
wisdom of the House.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH deprecated any
expression of strong feeling on this sub-
ject. The Government must be aware of
the fact that there was a strong feel-
ing against the pension system, and
the Government must be aware that
Victoria, being unable to do away with
pensions 2ranted under statute, hadx re-
stricted theo amount to £94,000 a year at
the total payable to judges. South Aus-
tralia had gone a step further and
ab~olished pensions altogether; and as it
was ainmost certain thme example of South
Australia would be followed by other-
colonies, it did seem strange to him that
the Government were asking this House
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to follow a systenm which stood c-on-

demned y the example of the nearest.

and would again urge that no pension
should be paid to a judge until he arrived
at the age of 60 years, and it was to be
hoped the committee would be unanious
on this point ;also that the amount paY-
able as pension should be one-third 'of
the salary, and not one-half as in this
Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said thle Government had simply
placed this measure before the House
because- they thought it a right and
proper one. There were precedents else-
where in nearly every colony. The service
of 1-5 years, as-necessary to entitle a judge
to a pension, was not a period, after all,
arbitrarily fixed by the Government, but
was the p;eriod mentioned in the legisla-
tion of New South Wales, of Queens-
land, of Tasmania, and of New Zealand,
as it was also the period provided in the
legislation of England. Looking at the
age at which a judge usually took at seat
on the bench, it was thought that 15 years
was about a fair amount of service which
a judge could profitably render to thle
State, having regard to the fact that he
must have reached a mature age before
being appointed to the bench. If the
sttlar iv were increased considerably and no
pensions were allowed, the inevitable
tendency must lbe that a, judge would
rather hold on to the salary after reach-
ing the age at which he could no
longer render profitable service, because
there would be no inducement for him to
retire, there being no pension. The life
of a judge onl the bench for active and
profitable wor-k was reckoned at about
15 years, and after he had done that
service there was, in one part or another,
often a desire to get rid of him because
lie had got past useful work; and, as the
hon. member for East Perth had pointed
out, this Hill would be useful for getting
rid of judges who remained on the bench
past their period of useful service. If
'the suggestion of the hon. member for
the Murray were acted on, and they in-
creased the salary while doing away with
the pension, the effect would be that the
bettertbesalary was made, the less inc-lined
would the judge be to surrender it, there
being no pension as an inducement for
him to retire. The country might thus

be saddled with a judge who might stop
onl the liencli perhaps till he was 90 years
of age, and there would be no regular
means of getting rid of him.

AIR. ILLINGOOTH: He is not compelled
to take the pension.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): The pension would be an induce-
juent for a judge to retire when lie had got
past work, whereas if hie bad only, a salary,
the inducement would be for imi to re-
main. It must he the desire of nmembers
to see judges whom they could all look up
to and resp~ect, and the reason whyv British
communities, as a rule, looked upl to and
respected their judges was because they
had been put in a position of indepen-
dence. The judges of this colony had
been made independent of the Govern-
nment; therefore, so long as the judges
performed their duty arid wvere not guilty
of gross misconduct, they could niot be
replaced except by an address f rom both
Houses of Pai-liamen t to the Governor.
It was desirable to relieve the judges from
all questions of employments or engage-
ments other than their judicial duties, so
that they might devote their time and
attention entirely to their judicial func-
tions. A judge should be in a position
which would enable him to be free from all
anxiety in regard to money matters. These
pr-inciples had been argued out bef ore, and
been acted upon everywhere else. It might
be that in Victoria the pensions had in-
cresed unduly, and probably that was
because that colony had not only judges
of the Supreme Court to provide for, but
also eight or ten district judges, and a
number of these inight have conmc on the
pension list at the same period, so that
there might be five or six judges drawing
pensions at one time. If so, that state
of things would alanm the community,
and probably these were the circum-
stances which had induced the legisla-
ture of Victoria to limit the amount of
pension which was to be receivable, so
that the total amiount should not at any
time exceed £4,000 a year. It could not
be conceived that in thlis colony the whole
of the three judges would be pensioned
at the same time. However, in order to
meet the feeling of the House, he intend-
ed to prop~ose. as an amendment, that no
judge should 1)e entitled to a pension
until he reached the age of 60 years.
It had never been contemplated by the
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Government that a judge would be pen-
sioned at a less age than sixty years, but
in order to do away wvith the possibility
of a younger judge being pensioned, it
would be well to put ill the limit of 60
years as being a reasonable and proper
prvso for a. judge when he reached
old age. In consenting to make this
amendment in the Bill, the Government
were of opinion they were going as far as
they ought to go in the way of amend-
ment. If a judge on attaining 60 years
of age had not served on the bench 15
years, he would still have to serve the
full period of 15 years before the pen-
sion would become available to him;
therefore the effect of the amendment
would be that a judge must give not
less than 15 years' service on the bench,
and he must not be of a less age than 60
years to entitle him to a Ipension.

Mu. GEORGE said that, in view
of the amendment suggested from the
Government bench, he would withdraw
his amendment for the present.

Amendment, by leave, withdirawn.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) then moved, as an amendment,
",That the words ' or on his being dis-
abled by permanent infirmity from,' in
line three, be struck out, and that the
followin g words he inserted in lieu
thereof :-' and attained the age of sixty
years, or upon it being made to appear
by medical certificate, to the satisfaction
of the Governor in Executive Council,
that he is incapable, by permanent in-
firmity of mind or body, of'."

Put and passed.
M]&. GEO RGE moved, ais a further

amendment in the clause, " That the
word ' half,' in line five, be struck out,
and that the word 'third' be inserted in
lieu thereof." He said this amend-
ment appeared to him to be neces-
sary, in view of the probability that
the Government would, in the next
session, or for decency's sake hie might
say the session after, bring in a Bill for
further increasing the salaries of the
judges, thereby also increasing the
amount of pension. Therefore, he hoped
the committee would look at this amiend-
ineut from that point of view.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that to pass this amendment might
put a judge in a position less favourable
for receiving a pension than he would be

under the Superannuation Act, because a
Judge would be entitled under the exist-
ing Act to one-fifth of his salarY on his
attaining 60 years of age; whereas tinder
this clause, as now amended, a judge
would have to serve at least 15 years
l)efore becoming entitled to any pension,
and this period would be five years'
service more than lie would have to give
uinder the Superannuation Act to entitle
him to a pension. A judge necessarily
entered the service at a mature age. just
ats anyone must do who entered the
public service with special qualifications.
For instance, the Enginieer-in-Chief
came to this colony at a mature
age, and the value of his past experience
elsewhere was recognised by 10 years
being added to his service in this colony,
in view of a future claim to pension
under the Superannuation Act. Of
course people having special qualifications
bad to be treated in a way different fromt
those who entered the public ser-vice and
grew up in it, without special qualifica-
tions having been required in their case.
He expected it would be found, by exper-
ience, that judges would not be anxious
to resign a good salary and take a pension,
for there was a large difference between
the full salary and a pension at the rate
of one-half the salary. The chances were
that a judge would not retire too early,
but would rather keep on at the full
salary.

Amendment put, in the form that the
words proposed to be left out stand part
of the question; and Air. George having
called for a division, it was taken, with
the following result:

Noes ..

Majority J

Mr. Burt
Mr. cookworthy
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Air. Igham
Mr. James
Mr. Loton
Mr. Moran
Mr. Piess
Mr. Bandeil
M r U. W. Sh1,oI
Mr. Vern
Mr. Wood
Mr. Hasseon(ele)

.. .. 14

ror ... 10

Nor.
Mr. George
Mr. R. IF. Sitoll
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Illingwortl. (TOWle).

Amendment negatived.
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Twn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Bnurt) moved tht the following pro-
viso be added to the clause -" Provided
"that if, after any such pension shall
"have become payable, the person en-
"titled thereto shall accept any appoint-
"ment under the Crown in any part of
"Her Mlajestyv's. domnuions, then such
"pension shall, during the tenure of such
appointmnent, be suspended or be re-
"duced pro I(VdO according as the salary
of such appointment added to such

"pension is greater than the salary of
"the office held by' such Judge when he
vacated the same."
Proviso put and passed, and the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 3-Pensions on five years' ser-

vice and upwards:
TnE; ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that the clause be struck
out, and the following new clause be
inserted in lien thereof :-" If any person
" who iy be entitled to, or be in receipt
"'of, a pension, by virtue of this Act,

shall pract ise as a barrister, solicitor, or
"proctor in Western Australia, his right
"to such pension shall be forfeited, and
"the pension, if already granted, shall
"cease to be payable."

Mit. R. F. SHOLL said the newi clause
offered an inducement to an er-judge to
spend his pension elsewhere than in
Western Australia. He moved, ats an
amendment on the amendment, that after
the words "1 Western Australia " there
be inserted the words '"or in any part of
Her Majesty's dominions."

THiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
agreed with the amendment, and said if
judges were able to practise they ought
not to get a pension, which was intended
only for those who were infirm in mind
or body. He should certainly object to
any oficer of the civil service practising
his profession, whatever his profession
might be, either in this colony or in any
other part of the world, without forfeit-
ing the pension. He could not see that
such a rule would put any hardship on a
pensioner. It would be a perfectly just
proviso.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) assented to the amendment,
although by the time an ex-judge got his
pension he would not be likely to try
to get together a practice outside this
colony.

Mu. GEORGE said the committee
should be careful in the ogating of
p~ensions, after the experience of Victoria,
where Mfr. Childers and others, after short
service in that colony, had been pensioned
in the early fifties, and lived mnany~ years
elsewhere, robbing the colony of the
money they drew.

Amendment on the anmendument put
and passed, and the new clause, as
amended, agreed to.

New clause:
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the follown new clause
stand as Clause 4:-" Pensions pay'able
",to judges of the Supreme Court shall
"be Chargeable on and be paid out of
llthe.Consolidatted 'Revenue of Western
"Australia.'

Put and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

W.A. TURF CLUB ACT REPEAL
(PRIVATE) BILL,

SECOND READING-DEBATE RESUMKED.

Debate, on the motion for the second
reading, resumed.

Mlp. SIMPSON: I moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate in order that infor-
mation might be placed before hon.
members as to the object of this Bill.
The iformation is now supplied in the
minutes of the select committee on the
Bill, which have been laid upon the
talble of the House. The minutes show
that the Bill is intended to repeal "1The
Turf Club Act of 1392,' in order that the
club may- be enabled to raise about
XlO,OUO for the improvement of the
racecourse and the accommodation of the
public. These are the reasons supplied
by the select committee, and they meet
the motive I had for moving the adjourn-
ment of the debate when the Bill was
last before the House.

Ila, JAM1ES: I should like to ask
whether the trust deeds will remain In
force if the Act is repealed. I am of
opinion that the deeds were merged in
the Act, when that statute was framed,
and consequently they would be done
away with if the Act were now repealed.
I think some p~rovisioni should be made
to ensure that this valuable lpiece of
property shall always be used for racing
purposes in accordance with the trust

Judge8' Pensions Bill.
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deed. If, however, the Attorney General
is satisfied that the trust deed will
remain in force if the Act is passed, well
and good.

TPn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I take it that the trusts are contained in
the lease of the ground to the Turf Club.
The trusts are all recited in that lease,
which is for the term of 999 years.
When that lease expires, there will be nO
trusts left. The trusts recite that the
ground was granted by Her Majesty for
the purpose of a racecourse, but I think
that could be got rid of under the
Transfer of Land Act. While I should
like to see some measure adopted in order
that these trusts shall be preserved, it is
not likely that the club are going to sell
the land, any more than any other public
bodies do so when they have land granted
to them for churches or other purposes.
The intention of the club is probably to
get the fee simple. I have no distinct
recollection on the point, but I think the
Government promised to the club the fee
simple some time ago. If they get the
fee simple, the land will be the property
of the club, and the trusts in the deed
will come toan end. [MR. ILLINC WORTH:
But there are no trusts in a Crown grant.]
No; but they are always recited in the
grant, to show thle purpose for which the
grant is made. I do not know of what
value these trusts are, but I am positive
that in all such deeds of grant from the
Crown, the trusts are recited.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: No doubt.a~s
the Premier says, the trusts are recited,
but what the club now ask for is that they
shall have the fee simple for the purpose
of mortgaging the property, and, if they
fail to meet the terms of the loan, the
mortgagee may take possession. What
then will become of the grant that was
made for racecourse purposes? The
Attorney General knows that, under
Torrens's Act, the person named in the
title is the absolute owner of a property;
and therefore I think it is absolutely
necessary, before this grant passes from
the Crown to the trustees of the club, that
some trust should be executed, the same
as is done in connection with friendly
societies, in,order that the property shal
be secured for the purposes for which it
was granted. If the fee simple is granted
to the trustees of the club, and one of them
should become insolvent to-morrow, his

creditors can seize his portion of the race-
course property, unless there be in
existence a trust deed showing that lie is
not the owner, but only holds the pro-
perty in trust. I1 call, with confidence,
upon the Attorney General to confirm ine
in this position.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Hurt) : The object of grantinga lease
of the racecourse reserve to the turf club,
for a period of 999 years, was to give the
Crown the right of i-c-entry upon the
land, in event of its being used for other
purposes than those of a race club. The
Act which it is now sought to repeal sets
out that the ground which is the subject
of the lease should be used as a place of
public enjoyment, and especially for the
training and running of racehorses, and
for other purposes connected therewith,
in accordance with the rides and regula-
tions of the club ; also that a race meet-
ing should be held every, year, and
that pedestrians should be admitted
to the land free of charge. That
was a very important trust, that pedes-
trians ar~e to be admitted to the
course free of charge, or at such charges
as may be approved by the Government,
It gives the stewards lpower to turn off
the course persons doing damage. It
provides that persons on horseback or in
carriages are to be admitted; also that,
should the course cease to be used during
a certain period for race meetings, it
shall be lawful for Her Majesty to re-
enter and take possession of the land.
The Act recites that the committee have
to spend large sums of money on the ito-
provement of the course, and says further
that, for the management of the affairs
of the club and the better control of the
racecourse, it is desirable that the club
should be entrusted with the care and
control of its buildings. Then we have
the powers which the Act confers on the
club. Amongst others, it confers the
power of borrowing money up to the sum
of £1 0,000, and it hedges the expenditure
of that money with some restrictions.
The borrowing clause is to the effect that
money' may lbe borrowed to an amount
not exceeding £10,000, and that it shall
be applied to the permanent improvement
of the lands for racing, the erection of
buildings, the planting of trees and
shrubs in and upon such land, and doing
such other things as shall be necessary,
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convenient, and useful for racing pur-
poses. The committee of the club also
have power, under one section, to make
ides for regulating all matters connected
with the said lands, and the admission
thereto of thle public and members of the
club, fixing tile charges and rates to he
paid, and providing for general manage-
wnt. Looking at this Act, therefore, I
fail to see why this club should desire to
get the Act repealed.

MR. SIMPSON: They cannot borrow
money on that basis.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): I challenge anyone to say the
club have failed to borrow money Onl
this lease. 1, for onle, would not hesitate
to lend money on a 999 years' lease; that
is quite long enough for my purpose.
There is no difficulty in borrowing on

a999 years' lease. If this Bill is
repealed, the effect of it will be that the
Government will grant this property in
fee to the club; and I hesitate to say
they have any right to do -it. It means
that, from the club holding the land
under a lease at present, the laud will, in
future, becone the private property of
the trustees of the club. That was not
the object aimed at wheon these trusts
were created, and I have not heard any
complaint about, the matter. My owni
impression is that this Bill is the result
of a little difficulty, resulting in a law
suit some time ago. The committee
found then that it WaLs difficult to mainl-
tain justification for their action, uinder
their rides. Personally, I thought their
action right, and wha t most, people would
approve of ; hut, owing to the ill manner
in which their rutles had been framed, the
club lost the suit. There would have
been no difficulty in amending the rules,
but instead of altering the particular
rule, they want to repeal the Act, and
and thus remove all restrictions upon
them. I sympathise with their object, and
I know, mys~lf, having had experience of
their rules, and having had to appear in
support of them, they are difficult rules
to enforce, because they have been badly
framed. I am certain no legal mind was
ever brought to bear on thle construction
of those rules. They were imported from
the rules of other racing clubs which
never could have had the misfortune to
go into a court of law. As soon as those
rides came before the Supreme Court of

this colony, many of them fell to pieces,
being found to be useless for the purposes
for which they were framed. Instead
of sitting down and calculating that
fact, and preparing a new set of rules,
the committee think they have found a
better way out of i hie difficulty by promiot-
ing this BilH; for it will sw~eep away all
restrictionis and trusts, giving them the
land absolutely, and enabling them to do
What they like. I may point out thatthie
same gentleme n will not be onl the com-
mittee for ever. It is all very well at the
p~resent time to propose the obtaining of
the fee simple of the land, but the pro-
moters of this. Bill cannot guarantee that
future members of the committee will not
propose sweeping alterations andne
rules, if all restrictions are removed,

Afft. ILLINGWORTH: They may cut
up the land into 20-feet allot meats.

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): The Act is only three years old,
and Ireally do not. think that, at the lpresent
moment, this House ought to pass the
second reading of this Bill. I know there
arc many worthy members of this club,
bnt I think they are ill advised in asking
us to repeal the existing Act.

Tim PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
Perhaps we had better adjourn the second
reading.

Ma. RANDELL mioved that thle debate
be adjourned.

Motion, for the adjournment of the
debate, put and passed, and the debate
adjourned accordingly.

LEGITIMATION OF CHILDREN B3ILL.

SECOND READING.

MR, JAMES, in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill will have ex-
plained itself to those mnembers who hare
read it, and the others will agree with me
iii Saving it proposes to repair a very
great wrong. All the responsibility
attaching to ill egi timacy attaches to the
children, and not to the parents, under
the present law; for however mnuch the
lpar-ent of anl illegitimate child may desire
to protect it, no provision is made in the
law for that to be done. In this Bill,
however, thle father of a child is to have the
right of signing a declaration in the form
given in the schedule, and of apply ing for
the registration of thle child as legitimate.
On the production of such declaration,

W.A. Turf Club Bill.
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the registrar will register the child as
legirnitate, ansi if the child has been pre-
viously registered as illegitiinate, the
reg~istrar is to make a note, on such pre-
vious registration, of the entrY made
uinder thie Act. Upon these things being,
done, the child becomes, for allt purposes,
legitimate. Provision is also made whereb~y
the issue of auy legitimated child who has
died before the marriage of his parents
m-ay take, by operation of law, the same
real and personal property whtich would
have accrued to such issue if the parents
had. dlied in wedlock. Some lion. mnem-
bers may not understand the effect of this
clause, but I may point out that its inten-
tion is to remedy a har'dship that may
arise through delaly on the part of parents
in taking advantage of this mneasure.
Section 4 deals with that point. Section
5 provides that this Bill shall not be
retrospective as regards thle disposition of
any real or personal property, or by
reason of any death occurring before the
passing of this Act. I think I need say
no more to commend this measure to lion.
members, and I hope it will receive uinani-
mnoos support.

MA. ILLIIGWORTH: Will the miem-
ber who proposes this Bill tell us what is to
lprevent a man declaring that a child is
his child when it is not his child, in order
to obtain certain properties that are asso-
ciated with the child ? What is to 1) r-
vent a mnan, who knows that c ertain pro0-
perties are in question, fromn declaring
that a certain child is is child, for the
purpose of obtaining the benefits of those
properties for himself or somie of his own
children ? All that is requnired under this
Bill is that the man shall sign a declara-
tion that hie is the father of a certain
illegitimate child, born on suich a day.
Why, sir, the whole Bill is open to the
most grave abuses-I was going to use a
a stronger word, whichi I should not be in
order in using ; but I will say that it
opens the door to the gravest inj ustice and
wrong. It isopen to all kindsof conspiracy.
There never kwas a Bill proposed that
was open to such conspiracy as this Bill.
[Mn..JAMYEs: Rubbish!)] Other questions
arise out of the Bill. I will ask the
lion. member how lie is going to get over
this difficulty, and perhaps his knowledge
is not equal to the occasion. There is
another phase of this Bill which I think
is objetionable. In British society, one

of the penalties for wrong-doing, and
one of the greatest checks against wrong-
doing, has been the lpainful consequences
upon the illegitimate child; and while I
admit it is a onsequence that appears on
the face of it ats absolutely unijust, for
the reason that the penalty falls upon
the innocent child and not upon the
guilty parent, yet the best judgment of
the race up to date has declared that it is
unsafe to depart fromi this rule wich u
has been established, because this par-
ticulr pienalty, which touches the parent,
in the J)oiut whtere hie is miost vulnerable,
proves a safeguard in many respects
aoainst wrong-doing. Apart from that
view of the sublect, which may or miay
not commend itself to certain members,
I do ask for some information upon this
other point: What is to prevent a man,
by conspiracy, from declaring ab child to
be his child, and what is to prevent a.
conspiracy bet-ween persons taking place
for the purpose of securing certain pro-
perties, seeing that all that is required is
a declaration that the mnan is the fatherP
Are we to accept a inere declaration
signed before a registrar that a man is
the father of a. certain chiild, which child
maky not be old enoungh to understand
what is being done, or not sufficiently
aware of the conspiracY which is in pro-
gress for securing pos session of certain
moneys P These are my views of the
question, and thu hon. mnember for West
Perth (Mir. Wood), whio knowvs all about
it, and who ma y have informattion I have
not got, may be able to miake an explana-
tion upon the points I have raised.

Ma. WOOD: I think, sir, that, this
Bill is a step in the right direction, and
I syipathise with the proposal for the
legitimation of child ren where the parents
have married.

Mit, MoRAL-N: Do away with weddings
altogether.

Mn. WOOD: The only evil is that the
Bill does not go far einugh to please me.

MIL. ILLINGWVORTH: Have free love
at once.

M it. WOOD : If the Bill went a little
further, a great deal more good could he
done than by going half way, ais 11we Bill
proposes. The Bill, in its present state,
as the bon. member for Nannine points
out, would give great scope for con-
spiracy ; but, apart fromt that aspect of
the question, I think we shonid he doing
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itcli good by passing the mneasure. It
has always appearedl to mfe a terrible
thing: that these childrenl should ha1ve to
suiffer for their parents' wrong-doing, I
will give the Bill my strong support, but I
regard it as an instalmnent only.

MR. MNIORAB : I sincerel y trust that
the House is not prepared to aecept such
a Bill as this. I cannot imnagine for one,
mnoment that such a drastic change in
the ideas of morality of the British
people should be adopted in this colon0y
on (he ipse dixit of the mnember for East
Perth, who seeks far and wide for inno-
vations of this kind. I amn certain that,
owing to his appetitefor such innovations,
he searches around for new fads to
present to this flouse. I doubt -Yery.
much whether the 33 members of this
.House are prepared to saniction a Bill of
this kind, which is levelling the axe, at
the root of public morality. If there be

avirtue in the mnarriage tie, then I sa
this Bill is an axe levelled at the root of
that vir-tue; and I am surprised indeed
at the extraordinary statemient, of the
memnber for West Perth, to the effect
that lie would go the " whole hog." In
fact. T should not he surprised if he
introduced a Bill to legalise higam, or
trigaimy, or any other 'igamny. One
could scarcely imagine the lion, mnember
reinaimngii a memlber of British society,
aind we might expect to, see him taking
xviig to) the land of the Mormons-
Utah. I feel perfectly certain this
House is not 1-prelai'cd to accept
the Bill. It is a, delicate subject
to discuss, hut I think that down
in the hecart of the British people
lies a. genuine respect for the mnarriage
tie, which would prevent the legislature
of any colonies from. carrying into effect
a bill of this kind. We all know that
the British people1 bare a decided love for
all that preserves the sanctity of the
inarriage tie; and when you Lake into
consideration the injustice which unwit-
tingly falls npon the child as a result of
crimfe, I trust you will not overlook the
fact that this bill will onlyV amleliorate the
condition of those childreni whose parents
afterwards matrry, aind what is to become
of those whose lparents dto not marry?
It is a dangerous innovation, and the Bill
has not the virtue of being consistent. I
hope the House will rejret the Bill in the
most, decisive manner.

MR. GEORGE:. I hope the Houise will
not reject this Bill. The lion, member
for Yilgakrn has talked a6 ct-eat deal about
respect for the marriage tie, and I may
say that no mnan in this House has more
respect for the marriage(- tie than I have,
and yet I will support this Bill. He
talks about the result of crimie, lbnt lie
say)s nothing about the crimhe comm11itted
against innocent youith, when some des-
igning mian misleads an innocent girl by
spieions argniment or drawing upon her
affections. This Bill, I think, grives the
tnan a chance of doing tihe onl *y thing he
can do to repair the wrong hie has
Conmmitted.

aI. MouxmT: He cannot mnat-t half a
dozen.

MR. GEORGE: The lion. member for
Ylgarn has mnade an attack upon the
niemiber for West Perth thiat was cer-
taili'y not in good taste, amid now hie
has griveni utterance to a senitiment
that I think hie must regret. I think
there are very few mcii in this world
who would dfeliberately mnislead hialf a
dozen innocent girls. I have more res-
pect for humnanity than to think that.
It has happened thaLt men, as the result
of passion, of losing control of their feel-
iings, or perhaps lbecause of not having
lbeen. properly trained in their youth, have
comitited thiis breach of the nioral law.
For iny' pat, I consider that if a man has
commiitte-d that sortof thing. hie can do no
mnore than miake the woiu what is called,
in the part of the country I come from,
ain -honest womian," by marrying her.
And wb y should hie not legitimaise the
children of his own loins ? It seemis to
iie there are 1)001)1 who will preach0
about morality, and not recogniise the
morality in that hook which teaches that
it is the duty, not only of ai mian to re-
formn, but also to repair as far as be can
a wrong done. If we can enable a muon
to take that terrible hanu off his chl1dr-en,
we shall be doing what is right. As to
this propoed law not being in force in
other countries ; I do not care whether it
is in force in other parts of the world:
let us have it in 'Western Australia.
Some people talk albous this being a
delicate subject, but that is because
people do not face the consequences of
their own acts, or because they may be
too squeamish to represent a, thing as it
actually appears. We are here to legis-
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bite about a. case of right and wrong, and
I say tis Bill is aL step in the right
direction ;and, in my opinion, it will es-
tablish a better system of morality than
we have at the present time. If aiman is
honest enough to right a, wrong done to a
woman, we should not place a bar in the
way.

MR. RANDELL: I think the Bill
introduced b y the hon. member for East
Perth is only a simple act of justice,
enabling a, wrong to be righted, It is a
subject uI)0n which very few words are
necessary, and upon which it is not very
easy to speak withouit offending hearer-s.
I certainly cannot see where the dangers
comeit in which have been mentioned by
the hon. member for Nannine. The
objections he has started to instil are ve ry
far-fetched indeed, and it does seem a
wrong that our laws are. perpetuating a,
disability upon those who are innocent of
any crine agaiinst our laws. It seems to
me only righlt that the fathier and mother
of a child should be permitted by our
laws to place their child, born before
marriage, in the position of their other
children. I canil hardly conceive that this
Bill is open to abuse in the direction
the Lon. memibcr has indicatred. It seems
quite in accord with human justice, if
not in accord with church law, which is
often opposed to the boot we all revere-
the Scriptures, The hon. member for
Yilgara set out to preach morality. He
is coming out in a new chlarater-[Mx.
MOR-AN : Something new for you]--and.
rebukes the hon. member for West Perth
for supporting a Bill which is only an
atof justice. I ertainly shiall support the
Bill, hut I would have been glad if the hon.
member for West Perth had stated the
broader lines upon which he would like
the Bill to have been framed. He may
have meant that lie would legitimise all
State children, and I do not know that I
would not go as far as that. I do not see
why children should he debarred froni
participating in the property of their
jparents, any more than those born after
the ceremony of marriage is performed.
I have a respect for our institutions, and
I look upon the marriage of lpersons in a
light different from what some do. It is
a matter of indifference to me whether the
marriage ceremony is performed in a
church or not, as I think the civil
marriage, is the binding part of the cere-

mony. 1 think people should he allowed
to choose, as we have wviselv allowed
them to do, whether they will be married
in. at church or in at private house, by a
priest or mninister, or by the registrar. I
believe that is quite right, and our laws
in that respect are to hie admired, If
those more particularly interested are
willing to restore rights to their children
of which they have deprived thein, the
law should allow them. to do it. [MR.
ILLINGWORTR : That is not possible.]
It is ai comnmon act of justice wve can
render towards the individuals of whom
we have been speaking. I shiall certainly
support the second readinig of the Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt):- I am not able to support the
second reading of the Bill, ais 1 think it
would be a most dangerous Bill. I can
see exactly the distinct merit of the Bill,
to which the hon. mem her for Perth and
the hon. member for West Perth have
had their attention d1irected; but that is
merelyv superficial, and is what we would
all like to do-that is, to undo any
wrong, wherever we find it. If we coul
undo this wrong, we would do so; but it
is imrpossible to dIO so. What object,
would there be in marriage at all to a
great number, when a wrong could only be,
righted under this Bill by committing
another wrong in going through thc
mnockeryv of marriagee I do not think
marriage should bc used for a urpose of
this Sort. If you entice nien to get
married under these circumstances,
it is very unworthy, and that
marriage can hc nothing miore than
mere miockery, -as it is not a union of
hearts, for which pnn'posc mnarriage was
ordained. Such a miarriage would be no
marriage at all, in truth. If you mend]
this wrong in the way proposed, that
would be simply mending it by doing
another wrong, and this Bill undoubtedly
gives much opening for conspiracy.

MRt. JAMES:' Quote an instance where
it could be so used.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : The hon. member for Perth
has in his mind the cause of humanity,
and would like to place these children o n
the same footing as other children of the
samle parents bonm in wedlock. If that
were aill, I would go with the hon,
memiber; but they can be- placed in the
same position of lawful pos session by a
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stroke of the pen, as the father can wvill
as much of his property to them as hie
likes.

MR. JAxlEs: Suppose one of the illegiti-
mate children married?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) :I won't suppose too much. I
do not wish to get heated over it, and I
amt only endeavouring to show mnenmbers
of the House sonic phbases of the question
as they strike sue. I am qJuite willing to
admit it may have struck the lion.
member as being at good Bill ; hut ats
soon ats you examine it, and think of the
improper use that might lie made of it,
the more members will be convinced it is
not for the bene fit of any country that
such a law should be placed on the
statute book. If an evil-minded person
seeks to secure property he has no right
to, it will be easy, under this Bill, if a
child is the heir of large property, for
him to marry the mother, and swear her
child is his child; and, when the child
dies, that man isay get the property.
Suppose ai man with daughters wants a
heir-and we know there are such cases
-when his wife dies he can look round
for a widow with at son, and canl make anl
affidaivit that the child is his. [MR.
JAMKES: Too thin.] That is exactly the
case that may occur. There is nothing
too deep or ingenious to baulk the crafty
individual who sets about trying to
"feather his own niest," in this world.
Perhaps it is not so at present in this
stuall community ; hut, whenl our popula-
tion gets larger, we may hear of needy
gentlemen looking tip these points, and
taking advantage of them. The Bill
needs more consideration than it has yet
had from Parliament or in the colony,
and I should advise the House not to
pass5 the second reading on tIbis occasion.

MR. JAMES: It is rather difficult to
properly estimate thle value of the argu-
ments for and against this Bill; but I will
be charitable towards those who are nmv
opponents, and say we are as prejudiced
ats they are. I must say I am not accus-
turned to have inquiries made in language
such as that used by the lion. memiber for
Nannine. If anl lion, member asks a
question, and asks for information, lie
does not say, as a rule, that thle particu1-
lar Bill is scandalous, and will lead to
gIrave wrong; when these expressions are
used as affecting property, I call them

1rubbhish;'' and I repeat it ais being,
rubbish, complete rubbish, utter rubbish.
You cannot quote one instance where at
conspiracy under this Bill would lead to
any beniefit that a conspiracy at the present
ttte would not dolso. Ilasked the Attor-
ney General for an instance, and lie began
to talk about the member for Perth. I
want anl instance where von can do
wrong byr adopting a child. -First of all,
you could not do that without muakinug a
false declaration ;and are we to assume
that people are so anxious to give pro-
perty to ain hecir that they would commit
perjury and run the risk of being found
out? If a man marries a widow, and
makes the child of that widow his heir,
it is not a thing you can hide, ats the
people who are concerned in the property.
and who would get it if the heir did not
exist, would at once look into the matter;
therefore, how canl that be quoted as a
ireasonable instance of conspiracy ? Pro-
pert *y can only come to a child in one of
two ways-either by being left to him,
lie being expressly named, and it will
then conme to himl wvhether legitimate or
illegitimate, or by being given indirectly.
Morally' speaking, anl illegitimate child is
as much a man's heir as his legitimate
child. We find onrselves in this position,
that throlugh the sins of parents the
innocent child has to suffer. Apart from
the social suffering, there are certain legal
disabilities, and why, in the name of
justice, should we not remove these dis-
abilities ' Tile Attorney General knows
there cannot be anmy answer to that; but
he won't give half a loaf because he does
not think tile whole loaf should be given.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What are
the disabilities 1

MR. JAMES: The disabilities are
these. If property is left to a mail, his
illegitimiati: child does not get a share,
and the illegiti nate child has no0 Such[
things as heirs. These are strong dis-
abilities, and why canot we remove
them,' as there is gr-oss injustice in con1-
tinuing them ? [MR. ILLINWwORTH:
Because you cannot.] We certainly can
and we ask tha~t they shall be removed.
It cannot be said that a Bill like this will
tend to increase time unions that lead to
illegiti mate children, whi 1st in mlany in-
stances it would leadh to a manl's doing
the only justice in his power by marrying
the womian he had wronged.
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THE PREDtiEX: They can will every-
thing- to them.

MR. JAMES: Even if they do, they
cannot remove the legal disability' , andi
they cannot, by at stroke of the
peni, mend that. The lawv reports are
f ull of' cases wherein wills have been niade
leaving property to the testittor's children,
and it hats turned out that somne of the
children wvere illegitimate, and they were
nt allowed to share in the property that

the testator clearly intended for themn.
You cannot rectify that. by at stroke of
the pen, for where property is left to at
man ill ignorance of the fact, that lie is
illegitimate, the lawA does not recognise
him as a child of the testator. I cannot
understand the moral position of men
who can preach the doctrine that we have
the right to make children stiffer for the
sins of their parents. There are no vry
startling doctrines in the Bill.

Tur PnnRuaIE: Where does this law
exist ?

MR. JAM1ES: It goes much further
in Scotland, which, of course, is at
very one-horse place when compared
with Western Australia. There, the
mecre marriage legitimises the child;
and in some parts of the Continent
the same rule applies, and also in some
States of America. Is it not better
to judge of at thing by its justice? We
should do as mnch justice as we canl
for these who suffer through sins for
which they are not responsible. The
Attorney General himiself apparently
seemed to think we ought to try and put
it right, but he says we cannot do it. I
doubt that. He irnist remember we can
remove their legal disabilities, alid also
try to do further acts of justice. The
position is that we have now laws wvhich
create very great disabilities on children
through at crime for which they are not
responsible, and wve make them suffer
wrong for sins to which they have been
no party. We ask tie House to rectify
that as far as possible, and enable those
who have committed crime to make some
effort towards repairing it. Why should
not that right be granted ? If members
agree with me, why not pass the second
reading, and make any modification they
want in committee ? The social aspect of
this question would soon alter from what
it is now, if the children could get a legal
status. If a child is born three months

before marriage, it is illegitinmate in the
eyes of the law, and in the eyes of society;
but what is the difference so far as
morality is concerned, between that child
and the child born a dhay or a month af ter
marriage? Yet one is illegitimate, and
the other legitimate. Tihose who speak
like the Attorney Gieeral and the hen.
member for Nannine should prass ai law
that no child should be legitimate unless
b~orn nine months after the date of the
inarriagei. I ask members to go with me
as far as they can, ats the)' admit there is
a wrong. I do not think we are going
too far; but, if they think, we are, they
canl rectify it in committee. When wve
have the instance of a great nation like
Scotland going further thani this, we
should not anticipate all the evils spoken
of by jion1. mnemb ers.

MR. COORWORTITY: If the Premier
had been brought up iii the land of his
fathers, lie would not have had such a
prejudice against this Bill ats hie appears
to have at p~resen~t, for his objection is
founded upon prejiudice alone. The Bill
is to correct a wrong, and the only way to
do it is to give civil rights to those un-
fortunate childreni whose case the Bill
specially provides for. I shiall support it,
because I believe it to be an amendment
of the law in the right direction.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I am altogether opposed to the Bill, as it
seems to me to be very peculiar legisla-
tion, and somewhat dangerous. I do
not know that any such provision exists
in any other part of Her Majesty's do-
minions except one; and althoughi the
practice of other countries cannot always
be a guide, yet, in social questions of this
sort, the practice of other couintries is at
vry important consideration. It may
be that in a new conntry, where new ideas
prevail and new interests arise, a new line
of action ma~y become necessary ; but, in
regard to the great social questions, we
should be very carefuil before we depart
fromt the old well-established laws of the
mother country' and of nearly aill parts of
Her Majesty's domninions. I ant not wvell
up in the lawv of Scotland in regard to
this matter, but I very much question
whether this law is in force in Scotland,
for it seemas to me a most danigerous pro-
vision. I do not see how it could operate
in a country such as England, at any
rate, where it would destroy the security
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of property, for uinder a law of this kind
heirs would be claiming rights to pro-
perty' inl inny eases, and might lie spring-
ing Hi) by the dozen in eases where the
property was considerale. Unless lion.
InemIJLrs in this House ha-ve no regard to
the descenit of lpropCety, I think they
should not give thieir: assen1t to tis
Bill,

INR. RANDFLL:- How would the heirs
mnage to mnake the clainis "

Tim PREMIIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Very easily, for they would do it 20
or :30 years after the date of their
lirth. [11Rt. JAMES : Canl you qulote
instances ?] I culd q-uote lots of
instances, hut I do not like to go into
this subject. The lion. memiber is very
fond of taking his ideas f rom New Zea-
land. and hie appears to have found this
Act in operation there; and, thinking it
something new, lie desires to introduce it
to this House. The hion. memuber looks
at the question from one Side only' , and
will not look at it from the other
side. [MR. JAMES :HOW do0 3-o1
look at it?] I have looked at it all
round, and thifs Bill seemis to mec a
dangerous piece of legrislation, for it is
opposed to the ideas we have been aceus-
toined to all our lives. I can svmpathise
with the unfor1tutel~ Children quite IIs
tauch perhaps as the lion, miemrber, hbnt I
am not going to take the step hie pro-
hoses, inl order to advantagre a few tinter-
tunate inidividluals, and by so doingiiflict
a great injustice Onl society. (LAI.4Jxn as:
Show how.] I can Show how it would
very mch injure other persons to pass ab
Bill of this kind, and I regret to see the
hion. member has got so mnuch sulport
for the Bill in this House. I do. not
think the miatter can have been carefully
thought out by those lion, members who
arc supp)orting him. The only p~rineilple
that seems to he uppermost in the hion..
member's mind is to dio a right where a
wrong has; been done ; but that is not the
only thing wve have to consider, for in
trvitift to correct a wrong done to those
children who are referred to in this Bill,
we iay hie doing a greater wrong to the
community. I do noteare -to euieir furthier
into this subject at the present time. The
Bill brought in b y the hon. ineuilber is
altogether opposed to the law as it exists
in England, and in all British countiis
except New Zealand;i therefore I do not

see why we should run after New Zea-
land in this inatter.

AIR. JAMES: You run after New Zea-
land in public. works matters, at any
rate.

Question p)1mb anid a division being
called for by Air. Jamles, it wats taken
with the follwing result:-

Ayes..
Noes ...

AYE
Mir. Cookwoi
Mr. Jlames
Dir. ltuvlI
'Ar. Simspson

ir. 'Prayien
Mr. W.10tl
Dir. Georue

IMotion

and the 'Bil

.7
12

Majority agaLinst .5
s. NOES.
rihy Mr. Burt

sir Jou Forrest
Dir. A. Forrest
Mr. Harper
Dir. flamsli
Dir, iliingwrlt

Teller). Mr. Loton
-Mr. Please

Mr. Richardson
Mr. R. F. Sholl

Mr. V~lanit (Feller).

for second reading negatived,
11 rejected.

* iOTTON-TO RELAX LABOUR CONDI-
TIONS ON GOLDDFIELDS.

DEBATE RESUMED.

MIR. MO0RAN-who had moved the
adjournme~nt of the debate at a previous
sitting, upon the motion of Mr. A.
Forrest "T'rhat, in the opinion of this
House it is desirable, inl the best interests
of the mining iaduetry, that the Labour
conditions be amended as follows:- For
the first twelve months alter the app)roval
of an applicattion for aL wnining lease
(24 acres), mnot le~ss than two men shall
be employed onl the lease, after which
the present Labour conditions shall conic
into force "-in resumning the debate.

4said : The most prominent feature in
connection with this motion is the fact
that, from a large numlber of what niust
he looked upon ais representative men i
the mining centre of Kalgoorlie, the
hion. menmber has, received telegrams
expressinlg their full ac~cord with his
motion. I know eachi one of them
personally, and can say they are, to a
inman.11 amiongsti the early prospiectors of
the fields; they are men very much
respedebd in the centres they represent;
and they deserve consideration because
by their own hard labour- and enterprise
they have accumulated sonic little wealth
and m-ade a position iii those centres.

I But I say the argument cuts the other
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way, for these mien, having, been suc-
cessful as prospectors, are now engaged
to a. large extent in the promnotioni of
companies, and inust bie looked upon as
middlemen to at certain extent. Their
interests, therefore, now lie in the accu-
mnulation of minling leases, and in hold-
ing them with as little labour as possible
until they can pass off these leases to
companlies when opportunity arises.
The next promninent feature in connection
with this motion is that, by a Bill passed
through this House two or three weeks
ago, it has been decided that the mining
interests of this country shall be rep-
resented in this House by twelve
instead of four members, in theo future.
There arc nowv only four direct mining
representatives who are here or shoul
be here-I am aware that they are not
all here-these being the members for
Yilgarn, the Murchison, Pilbarra, and
East Kimberley ; whereas after this
session there will be twelve members
directly rep)resentiIng mining constituen-
cies ; and as this House must, in the
ordinary course, soon be dissolved, I
should advise thle members not to agree
to a, motion of this kind, which would so
radically change the cond itions of holding
mineral ground. We should wait until
the full numlber of mining members ap-
pear in the newv Parliament as represent-
ing the wisho.s of their constitutencies on
this Subject. Supposingr We now assent
to this motion, a new Parliament will
come into existence early next year, and
if the now regulations which this motion
asks for were found not to lie in keeping
with the opinions of the population on
the fields, the regulations would have to
be altered again. This is one of the
most important questions onl every iniing
field, and one onl which a candidate will
have to express some definite opinion,
such as must necessarilyv be in consonance
with the views of a majority of the con-
stituency he wishes to represent; there-
fore I say that, at the fag end of this
Parliamn-tt-for we arc past the meridian
and approaching the close-it is rather
out of keeping with the order of things
that we should wake a radical change
like this, when we have staring us in the
face the fact that there wvill be twelve
members in lieu of four to represent the
mining constituencies in the new Parlia-
mnent, and with whose opinions this

motion may not be in accord. Therefore
it is not wise, in thec case of a 24-acre
lease, to reduce the number of men from
eight to two. I think the wardens are
in every instance ready to extend, in
a legitimate way, a helping hiand to
those who are willing to work their
claims, but who niav find a difficulty
in procuring labour; and I say that
to reduce the numbher of men required]
on a claim. from. eight to two would
be too radical a, change, in view of thle
changing condition of this. Parliament.
As far ats the labour conditions arc con-
cer-ned at lpresent, I may saty that if I
have the privilege of voicing the wishes
of any nling constituency after thu
general election, I shiall be in favour of
reducing the present labour conditions on
ths basis -. that, takingr into consideration
those who are most worthy of it-I mnean
the prospectors and leaseholders who are
wvorking their claimis by' themselvs-I
would be in favour of allowi ng hall -labour
to hold a lease for twelve monlis. At
present, when you peg out a 12-acre
claim., until the Minister has approved of
Your aTplicationl for a lease, you are
enabled to hold the cla by keepinig two
men on the ground; and I say that a 12-
acre lease, with 1 two men for a timne, is at
fairly liberal provision; but I also say
that no two men can be expected, except
in rare instances, to arrive at an idea as
to whether they have payable gold or not,
between the time of making the appli-
cation and the approval I)y the Minister,
although they may perhaps arrive at it
within two month s. Now, if it comes to a
fight between those who are advocating
distinctly the interests of labour as dis-
tinguished from the interests of the
legitimate prospector, and thus inflict onl
our prospectors a hardship, then I must
declare myself on the side of the pros-
pectors, as against the advocates of labour
interests only. As far as I ami person-
ally concerne d, I know there are unreason-
able men on those fields, as there are in
every part of the world, who will advocate
that the present labour regulations at all
our centres should be strictly adhered
to ; because, by insisting on the full
manning of all thle leases, labour will
be found for all the workers, and thiey
will have plenty of work to do. That
argument is good, as far as the labour
centres are concerned ; but the effect mlust
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be to inflict a hardship oin men who have
picked out a 12-acre lease in far-away
centres and are endeavouring to develop
it. I have known instances of leases
jumiped, after the Mlinister ha~d approved,
because the original owners had not been
informed so early as the jumipers that
their leases had been approved. or
had been gazetted, and, being so far
away. they were not in as good a
p)osition to get early information of the
fact. The regulations require that, as
soon as the Minister's ap~proval coniies. to
the knowledge of the applicants, thtey
are bound to put on one man to every
three acres ; and 11om1. 1ineniurIs will
agree that information travels slowly in
the remnote parts of at golddield, and takes
a l ong, time to reach_ men who are on
leases far away from the main centres.
In such eases a man mart have to travel
in 100 miles to find out whether his
application has been approved, and after
it has been approved he may have to
travel in vgrain, perhaps inany times, in
order to get lprotection because he cannot
obtain sufficient labour for manning his
ground. The Minister of Mines has a
discretionary power in this matter, wvhich
I maintain he should have, and which, in
the hands of a good Minister, is the
greatest boon a. prospector could have;
but in some eases the prospector, after
his claim is approved, finds himself in
such a position that hie is forced[ to give
something to the jackals who have been
following uip, having bad early inforina-
Lion of the granting of the lease, and are
ready to jump his claim, and may actually
do so if not bought off. I notice the hon.
member brought forward the case of thbe
English capitalist as deserving the syin-
pathy of this House. I feel less dis-
posed to give favourable consideration to
that view of the question than I am to
consider the interests of the prospector
who has njo fuds, or has not sufficient
funds, for holding or developing his
claim. I maintain-and the soonerwe as
a people realise the fact the better-that
there has been a tremendous amount of
bogus flotation going on in connection
with West Australian mining properties,
Out of the huge companies that are
floated in London to work West Aus-
tralian properties, having a share capital
of £150,000 or £200,000 each, it will be
noticed that a paltry £2,000 or £23,000

is sent out to Western Australia by the
board of directors, for holding the pro-
petty while the shares are being manipui-
lated on the English market. The men
who eunage in that Sort Of thing are only
hastening the day of reckoning when the
directors of those hug,,e English companies
Will have to IUeCOUnt to their shareholders
as to how it is that such smuall sums are
set aside for developing their property,
and how it is that a dividend has to be
paid for £200,000, and the working
capital to-day is only £C5,000 or £6,000.
It is imp)ossible that this can be done.
If two men are to be enabled to hold a
24-acre lease, for how long are they to
hold it? No maXimum1 or minimum of
time is stated in the motion. They may
hold it for twelve months After the
Minister has appro-ved of the lease; but
when will the Mlinister approve of the
leaseP There is no specified time, be-
cause the Minister must make enquiiries
in case of a dispute, and somnetimes there
are disputes extending over a long time, so
that a 24-acre lease mighit be held by two
in for a considerable time, and four
men ightI holdI 48 acres. Such a system
would, ultimattely, be detrimuenta to the
interests of thie labourers in places like
Ooolgardie and Kalgoorlie, and would
also he detrimental to the interests of the
business people there. For all these
reasons it would be unwise for this
Parliament, in its last days. to face such
t radical nicas tire. I hope, h owever, that
when the new mining constituencies send
representatives to this House next year,
the pres-ent minin g Act will be remodelled;
and, in doing so, notice should be taken
that in seine of the mnining centres we
have the railway and everything possible
to help us in working our properties, and
it should be possible to fix a sliding scale
by which those persons holding leases
outside the main centres may receive
consideration, as compared with those
occupiying leases at or near a proven
centre like Kalgoorlie. There is all the
difference between going outside and
being among the first prospectors of new
country, and, on the other hand, occupy-
ing ground at a proven centre. There-
fore, I should always be inclined to
favour the original prospector-the poor
man, or the mnan with limited capital, who
is endeavonriug to open a property-and
I should be glad to see some safeguard
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provided by which a lease should bie held
by half-labour only until payable gold is
found, or by which the lease should he
held, say for twelve mouths, with half-
labour. I maintain that, in order to
develop a 12-acre lease, two men are
nearly as good as four while in the
development stage; the principal object
then being to put down a shaft, at wvhich
not nianv men can work at a time. I
have endeavoured to point out what my
views are. The hon. member for West
Kimberley is asking for too inuch in the
mnotion, for hie is asking that the samnenum-
ber of men shall hold a 12-acre lease or a
24-acre lease, which proposition is wrong

inprinciple, there being no proportion
betweent the two. I think it unwise that
a moribund Parliamnent should deal with
this question, in view of the fact that the
very people we are conseideing in c;on-
nection with this upotion are going to
return to this House 12 men to directly
represent the mining constituencies next
year. Therefore it would he wise for
this Rouse to waif till we have an ex-
pression of opinion fromi those 12 repre-
sentatives on this question. I have no
doubt somnething will he done to ameliorate
the condition of the prospectors in out-
centres, for I may tell the Rouse that, if
you cannot get labour, you have to go to
the warden's or the registrar's court and
obtain a protection registry; and you
have in every case to pay for it, and pay
dearly. I know that in the case of a
mining property at Mounut Mu nger that
I was connected withi, where it was im-
possible to get the number of men that
the regulations specified, the warden, not
wishing to extend anything like liberality,
or not wishing to overstep the law, had to
call on inc every fortnight, or perhaps at
the interval of a mnonth, during a. long
period, to appear at the court and re-regi s-
ter the fact that I could not get labour. It
cost ine 40 guineas a, mouth for travel ling
a great distanc in order to register the
fact that I could not get labour for mian-
ning that property. I shiould say thie
Mining Act needs remiodelIling, and that
these extortionate fees should be oult
down; for if 1, as representing a claim,
have to appear at a registrar's court time
after time to register the fact that I can-
not get labour, why should I have also to
pay a fee, simply because the clerk takes
half a mninute every fortnight to register

that fact? It cost me a lot of mnoney, in
the case I have mentioned, to travel a,
great distance ejvery fortnight, and that
should be sufficient without having also
to pay a fee, As I have said, the Act
gives the warden particularly the pow"er
to investigate individual cases, and to
extend the helping hand of protection by
granting exemption. to those holders who
arc legitimately endeavouiring to work
their properties. Now I come to the
most imnportant lpart of my argument:
that if every acre held under the Act
to-da-y were fully manned, in accordancee
with the law, there would not be enough
me o on our goldfields to do that alone,
and you maight empty every business place
in the townships on the goldfields to do
it. Therefore it sinmply means this, that
although we have these labour conditions
under the Act, a large part of our leased
ground is not manned at all, and more
than half of it is only half manned,
I know of no warden or registrar on thme
fields who has not exhibited a fair spirit
towards bond fide prospectors an1d catpi-
talists who are enideavouring, in a proper
mnanner, to open up the country. I have,
on the whole, a high appreciation of
the justice of the wardens and of the
Minister, as shown in cases in which
forfeiture has been recommnended. As a.
mnining prom oter-- and I tell the Rouse,
candlidly, I ami simiply' a mining promoter
-4 t would be more to niv interest than
that of' any man in this House to have
this motion carried; for I ami endeavour-
ing, by hook or by crook, to develop) a
number of leases with muy own mioney,
while the hon. niemnber for W~est Kimn-
herley is using English capitaml for that
purpose. [AN H~ON. Mirriuita: How do
you knowI] The lion, mnember told mneso
himself. Therefore, as far as I ampesn
ally concerned, it would be advantageous to
be able, at small expense, to hold a large
area of leased ground that I may hope to
dispose of profitably; but I do not fail
to recognise that it is time leading prin-
ciple of mining in Australia that leascs
shall niot he held, unless thc ground is
worked to prove whether it is valuable or
not. The cost, of fulfilling the labour
conditions is the return the leaseholder
has to make to the State for telegraphic
comunication and other conveniences
of civilisation, for the opening of stores
and time formation of townships mu the
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back country' . There is another phase
of this question, and that is that
the Operation Of this mnotion would
not be retrospective ; andl this would
miaie it Work inequitabl y inl regaLrd to
those who Maiy haLve taken rip leases 12
months ago. I should prefer that mnining
i nspec~tors be appointed to value the Work
done onl the leases, and that when the
work donec is of a certain value, the lease
shall lie exemnptel from the labour condi-
tions for a portion of thle year ;because,

atrall, to keep) men haniging about a1
Clase Will nlot en~hance thle ;'ahoz14 Of a, pro-

perty. As no doubt there is, as the nicin-
her for West Kiinbcrley has pointed out.
hardship in sonic cases frl connectiOn
with thej enforcemient of thle labour cove-
nanlts Of tlt 0 leases, I hope that during
thle next 12 months the Governmenut will
devise a new and good measure for in-
proving7 the mining law. The present
Mining Act is largely the result of sug-
gestions which have been brought for-
ward by the members representing the
goldfields, and the Government have not
stood in Our way in bringing our ex-
perience to bear upon legislation of
this kind; although I would not like
it to be thought that I am inonopo-
ising, for thle goldfields' mlembers, anyI

credit that is due to the framners of the
Afiniu, Act. When the Ihouse has 12
goldfiels members, wve shall he iii a
better position to say what amendment
of the Act will be in the interest of the
fields ; and. at the same Utna I hope that
all classes of the connunity will 1)e well re-
presented in this House. For the present,
during this lst session of wvhat has been
called a moribund or a dlying Parliament,
I think it Would lie as well not to seek to
make any amnendment in thle direction of
the motion that has been tabled 1)y the
hbon. member for W~est Kinmberley ; but
that, for the lpresent, as we lave rail-
ways to the chief muining centres and
other facilities, we should carry out the
labour conditions, although I perceive
they mnay inflict hardship onl the men who
hav,1e to live and to work a longe way from
those centres. I think that to reduce
the labour strength onl a 24-acre lease
from eight to two mien would be going
too far; and I would urge the mnover to
allow the question to renin in abeyance
until we get the additional goldfields
members in this House.

T HE PREMIER (Hon.- Sir J. Forrest) :
I ami sure that hon. mnembers; have
listened with pleasure to tile speech of
the hon. mnember for Yilgarn, who, I
think, takes a very reasonleA View Of thle
situiatiOn. I ailn afraid the proposal of
the bon. ntember for West Kinmberley
Would not do as much good as he intends
and desires it to do. [AIR. ILLING-
WORTH: Hear-, hear.] The proposal,
af-ter all1, only affects those leases Which
ha-ve not been twelve months in existence.
The proposal would be no relief to leases
at Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Mlenziesi, and
other ilnportAnt Ventres Which luive
1'cen more than 12 mnouths in existence.
The montion would affect only the prospec-
tors who are making new discoveries-

MR. A.' FORREST: That is the inten-
tion of it.

THn PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. For-
rest) : And who are taking up niew
leases. That would be very good to a
certain extent., bat it seems to ine it
vould give no great relief to the fields

generally, in regard to the labour condi-
tions, AXS I understand it, the desire is
to relieve those persons who, fromt one
cautse or another, are waiting p~erhalps for
flotations or for machinery. If I am
wrong in that, the mover will forgive me.

My. A. FORESET: O)f course YOU are
wrongo

THE PREMIE R (Ron. Sir-S. Forrest):
Well, then, if it is onlv to relieve those
Iprosp~ectoirs who have taen up new leases
onl new finds, that is nut such a harge
mnatter as it seemis to have appeared
to be to the people onl the fields;
because it is well known that persons who
make discoveries and take up new leases
are0 not, ats a rule, mnuchi burdened with
labour conditions. In the first place,
they work half-handed until the lease
recives the approval of the Minister-
that takes some time-and then they
are sure to go to the warden to, ask for
exempltion.

MR. A. FORREuST; It Costs at lot Of
money to get exemption, Sometimes.

TILE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
I dlid not know it Cost SO much. At any
rate, there is this. to he said, that although
the prospector should thank the hon. mnem-
ber for mnoving in this mnatter, I have not
heard, myself, any great complaints from
the goldlields in regard to the way in
which the labour conditions are enforced.
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if there are complaints, the men are
pretty quiet about them, for I have
received no communication from the
fields with regard to the labour con-
ditions, either throughb the members or
otherwise. It seems to ine that if the
people on the goldfields desire that the
labour conditions should be reduced, the
least they could do is to place the matter
before the Government, and make it
evident they do desire it. As far as I
am aware, the wardens onl the goldfields,
and also the Minister of the department,
take a very reasonable and liberal v'iewv
of the labour conditions. I do not be-
lieve there has been an application for
exemption made to the Minister, for
which there was good ground, that has
not received careful consideration, and, in
most cases, approval. In all cases in
which hie considers that a bon't fide claim
for exemption has been made out, the
Minister advises in favour of granting
the application. Of course it is an
inmportant matter that the labour
conditions should be enforced. I in
aware that somec people think the labour
conditions are too sovere, while Other
people think there should be none.
I think the middle course is the best.
It is well known to everyone connected
with mining that the labour conditions
in the first year are not insisted
upon, as a general rule, by the warden
or the Minister, excep~t in cases where
mines are proved to be rich. I am
inclined to think that, seeing this is the
case, and seeing that the labour con-
ditions are not rigorously enforcd, this
matter may be deferred with advantage.
I am sure the Government will not wish
to act harshly towards any of the people
in regard to labour conditions; and, as I
said b~efore, no bon4t fide application has
been ever made to the Minister without.
his having carefully considered it, and if
a good case has been madle out at all, his
approval has been given. After all. it is
only in the early*N stages of the working
of a mine that these labour conditions
press heavily. Taking it as a general
rule, I do not suppose that leases are
more than half manned until payable
gold is discovered ; and the question
arises whether it would be wise to press
this motion. I am inclined to think,
with the lion. member for Yilgatrn, that
seeing the wardens are inclined to be

liberal, and the Minister is desirous of
being both lib~eral and just, we might,
with advantage, leave the labour couch-
tions as they are for a time, and per-
haps we wvill be in a better position
next session for dealing with the quest-
ion.

MR. ILLINGWO~RH: I amD dis-
tinetly opp)osed to the principle of the
motion which the hion. member for West
Kimberley hats placed on the table. I
,%in against it for a good many primary
reasons. We are getting, in this colony,
onl to dangerous ground in reference to
our mining system, for- we are allowing
companies to take up large tracts of
country, to hold those tracts, and to sell
them in the London market; and we
Jose all control of them, and all possible
profit that can accrue to the State, as
soon as those sales are made, except the
profit that we may be able to derive
fromn the labourers who work the mines.
In other countries, somc oif the best
mines registered arc bounded within anl
area of 16 acres. [MR. MORAN: Six
acres, sometimes.] The deepest mine in
Victoria, one that is down nearly 3,000
feet, and which has perhaps *yielded more
gold than any' other mine in the district,
has an area of only 16 acres. What we
are doing here is to allow a combination
of companies to take up a vast area, and
by this means exclude other personls from
coming upon the ground and working it,
to the advantage of themselves and of
the State. It is a good principle that no
man shall have a right to hold laud
that hie does not cause to produce ; but
in no portion of our State is it more
iimiperatively necessary that iniprovemen ts
should take place than in mining. A man
has no right to simply put in his four
peg1s and exclude other persons from go-
ing upon that ground, unless lie puts
forth every reasonlable effort to produce
the wealth that. lies beneath his feet.
The labour covenants have been threshed
out in other places to the fullest possible
extent. Those who have had exlperience
know that it hats lbecomie imiperative, in
the interests of the State and in the,
interests of the in iners, that the labour
covenants shall be strictly enforced and
carried ont. What, does this motion p)1o-
pose to do ?It proposes that, for 12
months after the approval of a-lease, two
luen Shall Ibe capable of holding '24 acres
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of ground. Smith takes tip a lease in his
own naine, and, With two men, holds that
lease for 12 months. Not being satisfied
at the end of 12 mouths with the pros-
peats, or not being able to mnake a sale in
the London mark-et, he quietly abandons
his lease, and then his mate, !ones, takes
it up, and carries it on for another 12
months with two men;i and so thle thing
may go on interminably, and claims in
which g~old worth inany thousands or
millions of pounds mnay 1)8 held in this
way, and other men may le excluded
from ac;quirinig them because these men
are able to hold -24 acres for 12
months. Smith, at. the end of the first
twelve mohnths, mnar forfeit to Jones, who
at the end of his-twelve months may pass
it on to Brown. This surely is not the
intention of this motion; I presume it is
not the intention of the member for XWest
'Kim berley; and I take it for granted
that he has a sincere desire to meet a
difficulty. That dlifficuilty I know exists,
and I have had to deal with it myself. I
have to deal with it on the part of an
English Company who have sent out a
man to take possession of a mine, and
have given him money to carry on the
labour conditions. This man cannot get
mnen to cary out those conditions.

MR. A. EonRST: That is what they
dll say, when they do not want to carry

out the labour conditions.
AIR. ILsINGWORTH: He gets £70

a, week to pay for labour, and that money
is paid into the bank for that purpose,
but hie cannot get the men. It is per-
fectly true that men arc scarce in certain
districts, hut this motiQ1n is a gener'al
proposal that has for its object the deal-
ing with the whole extent of our aliming
country; therefore, what would be the
effect of it? Would it be a healthy
effect? Ido nottink so. Two mencan
can take up a 24-acre lease alongside a
payalble mine, and heeaustc of its location,
although there ma -Y be no possible chance
of getting gold in it, the cl]aim beinjg off
the line of reef, thej, send it to London to
sell it. We need not trouble ourselves
very much about the ])eople who purchase
the mines, because for the most part they
are pretty well able to look out for them-
selves; but I want to impress upon this
House that, when the mine is sold, we
have finished with it as far as the State
is concerned. The hon. member for

West Kimberley has referred to the fact
that I have something to do with a.
mine. I may say that the mine was
sold to persons i London for £4,000,
and I have no interest now in that
mine. I think it was a good property,
but £4,000 is the price at whicth it
was sold ;and the next thing I heard
was that it had been floated on the
London market for £160,000. I have
since received a telegram appointing me
managing director in this colony, al.-
thiough I do not know what the con-
ditions of the mine are. What I want
to im press upon the House is that many
a block of 12 acres, of 24 acres, or of 36
acres, if prop~erly and legitimately Wvorkied,
will pay excellent-dividends at the prim-
ary cost, and that the same mines can-
not possibly pay dividends onl such
excessive capitalisation. Are we to lend
ourselves to this kind of thing ? If we
reduce the labour conditions, we will be
lending ourselves to this system of over-
capitalisation, which is profitable only to
those who place mines on the London
market. Are we to lend ourselves to
this system of locking up our mines, to
be held 24 acres at a. time simply by the
occupation o~f two mnen ? If we do that
we shall bec killing the goose that Lakys
the golden e-ggs;" we shall be placing
this country in thle hands of foreign
capitalists, and preventing ourselves
from getting thle fll? benefit of the
estate We p)ossess. If any number of
men in this country, or anywhere else,
are willing to take up this land and work
it upon the conditions onl which we have to
xvork it, we shall be only too pleased if
they make large fortunes out or it.
WVhat is the reversionary interest to the
State. Only the labour. [AIR. MloRNs:
Income tax.] Will the hon. memiber for
Yilgrarn tell us how hie can apply the
incomec tax, in the case of owners of the
property being in Tondon? Nor do T
think that the absentee tax would touch the
resident in London, for how can we make
a b~ill to enforce. anl absentee tax ? Hon.
members must know that one of the
hardest things to impose is an absentee
tax or an income tax, and I hope the day
is far distant when we shall need in
this colony to pass an income tax. If we
want a fresh tax, lit us go to the land
Land have a land tax. However, that is
beside the question. I think the proposal
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of the hion. member for WVest Kimnberley
is calculated to do a mniium or good
and a moaximumi of harm. It mlight do
a little g-ood-that I ami prepared to
admnit-but that it will do the amount of
good he thinks it will, I doubt. It will
open the door to a large amnount of cor-
ruption, and I am satisfied it will injure
the best interests of mining. I question
whether, eaven if this otion were carried,
we are in a position to lbring the flew
regulation into effect, because the Motion
touches the vital principle of the Act.
This motion, if passed, would not give
power to the Government to carry out
this regulation, because it is one of the
principles of the Act that these labour
conditions should exist. It would there-
fore, if the motion of the member for
West Kimberley were p)assed, involve
the amendment of the Mining Act itself.
When the amendment of the Act comecs
in, we shall deal with it extensively and
make many alterations. I think the
suggestion of the member for Yilgarn is
worthy of consideration, that when we
take in hand the mining Act again, it
shall be when we have a larger number
of representatives of mining districts iii
this House. I hope the mover will see
his way clear to withdraw this motion
for the piresent; and, if lie sees any
practical good to come out of it, lie can
endeavour to obtain such anl amendment
of the Act ais will relievce some of the
labour conditions. I do not think ainy
real good can possilbly come out of the
passing of this motioni, or very little
good can result; and for that reason I
suggest the withdrawal of the motion.
I believe much evil might follow, if it
were carried into effect, because it wvould
throw many men out of employment.
In the interests of the State and of thle
goldfelds, we must have the ground
worked. If the holders of a lease will
not work, it, they must get off the land
and let somebodyv else work it. We must
not make it possible for two mna to
shepherd 24 acres, which in some
countries would afford scope~ for two
or three shafts. To allow two men, to
hold such a large area for an indefinite
period would destroy the first principles
on which our mining laws are based. I
cannot support the motion, and I hope
he will see his way to withdraw his
motion altogether.

MR. SIMPSON : T quite sYlipathise
with thle lion. memcuber for West Kim-
berley iii what I inmagine is his intention
in submitting this motion to the House.
We have ai right to look at this question,
as I have little hesitation iii saying that
fbr echLI Pon d siterlillg spent inl wages In
ann resw are not getting 2s. value.

,adthat is largel 'Y due to the labour con-
ditions required by the present regula-
tions. I think the lion. member would
accomphli his purpose, havinig intro-
ducedi the matter for public discussion
and consideration, to now withdraw
it. 'The mistake is being moade that
every, lease ap)plied for is a payable and
p)rofitatble lease ait present. Thle whole
base of ouir labhour conditions should lie
those wvhieh1 were our original conditions
on the opening of our gi Idliolds, and that
is, to work tinder the labour conditions
when on paiyable gold. Under that,
people could take up it p)rospecting
area, and when onl payable gold aplply
for a lease and lie subject to the labour con-
ditions. When on payable gold. we can-
not get men and mnachinery fast enough,
but when a man lialf -a-mile away is oul a
payable reef, and the surface indications
seem to convey to another prospector
that his grounad may be also payable inl
time, you compel the latter to spen~d
enormnou~s sums that can only lead to one
endl. Up to now there has been enormous
waste in iii ing expenditare, and I1 look
oii the remission of the conditions ats very
largel ' in the interests of the poor man,
I know of hundreds of poor men who
have discovered likely-looking land, who
have been squeezed out for the reason
that they have not money to carry oni.
Tfhe capitalist has looked on and said,
"After all you must coeli to tie, and
then I can get your area at my
price." We wvant people to invest
mioney and pay legitimiate wvages for
development when the)' have a, profitable
industry, but we should say' to them,
go o prospecting your ground, and so
soon as y on are onlpa~'able gold You
must work under these conditions.''
With regalrd to the question of over
cap)italisation, I hear so much about it
that I am sick of it. It is a question
y'ou are unabtlle to control, but the share
market will soon put a property at its
proper value. With regard to floating
companies in London for X160,000, as
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referred to by the hon. member for
Nannine, a good deal of it is like what
our notice papers are printed on-paper.
The proportion of cash to the fate value
of these companies which come to WNest,
Australia at the present time is very
absurd. Speaking in the interests of the
workers onl our goldfields and investors.
I say that when people are engaged
in a payable industry, that indstry
can be carried on with advantag-e to
workers and investors; but if you compel
peolple to employ one man to three acres,
and sin k X1,000, possi bly on at " duffer,"
thie industry, nine times out of ten, will
end in disaster. The object of the hon.
member is to assist the industry, but if
he will withdraw the motion, he will find
it will1 not have done harm, anid possibly
secure happy results to the industry
within a reasonable tinie.

On the motion Of MR. HAfsSKiL, the
debate was adjourned utntil the next dlay.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 1037, p.m.,

until the next day.

(isqI at'bt do un tl
Wednesday, !2nd Seplent er, 1896,

New uneniber-fiming miachinery: abolition of ditty on
-Agrc'it'tul and PucltgeBill: third reading

-Constitution Act Aniendwie, Bill: committee-
Streets and lHeads (Oreernntount and Marble Bar)
Closure Bill: first reading-Post Office Savings
Bank Bill: committee-Eacess Bill, 1895: com-.
muittee-COluapaidea Act Amendment Bill :com-
xittee-Coolganlie Goldfiolds IWAter Suipply Loan
Bill: Second reading; adjourneddeia-ter
and Roads (MIullewa, and tg.selton) Closure Bill:
first read imir-Agricuiu u Lands Purchase Bill;
Legislative Council's anuludneits-Adjonrnuueut.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shienton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock,
p.m.

NEW MEMBER.
THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) reported that he had received a
telegraphic return to the nrit issued by

His 'Excellency the Governor for the
electio'n of a member to serve in the
Council for the North Province, and that
from such return it appeared. that Mr.
Donald McDonald McKay had been duly
elec~ted for the said lrovince.

'The Honoutrable Donald McDonald
Mc'Kay, having taken the oathi required
by law, took his seat.

MINING BMACHINERY-ABOLITION OF
DUTY ON.

TtIC Ho-N., B. G. BURGES, on behalf
of the Roil. J. H. Taylor, asked the
Minister of Mines, Whether it was the
intentioin of the Government to abolishi
the duty onl mining machinery.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H1. Wittencoini) replied: Yes.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

THIRD READING.

THE HON. F. M1. STONE: I rise to a
point of order. When the report of the
Colnnittee was put to the House, its
consideration was adjourned for the
purpose of introducing ab fresh c.lause.
When the Rouse again met, a motion
was made that the report he adopted.
Upon that , the Hon. the 'Minister for
Mines moved that you do leave the
chair for the ])urpose of considering a
new clause. The House divided oin the
question tha-t the report be adopted, and
the motion was lost. Then a motion was
puit that the clause be added to the Bill.
I find, sir, in looking into the procedure,
that i t is lai d dow n in Mray that no cin use
can be offered on the report stage,1 Of a,
Bill unless notice thereof has been given,
and it has been held that the notice must
contain the werds of the clanuse, M1ay
says;:-" By Standing Order No. 38, no
"1clause may be offered on the report stage
",of a Bill unless notice thereof has been

"Ien and it has been held that such
"otice must comprise the words of the

"clause intended to 1)0 propJosed ; and.
"where aclauselhas been offered,. differ-
"ing materially from the notice, it lts
"not been entertained. Nor can this

"defect of 'notice be supplied by an
"amendment being proposed to the elause
"by another member, as the clause can-
"not be a-mended until it has been
received and read a second time." I

Nev, Member.


